
Electronic Organ Engineer
Brings Out Better Pipe
Organ Tones In Juicers
Unknown to many organ buffs, except those who have had him

redesign their electronic organs for superior sound, Lee M. Sund-
strom, of Fillmore, Calif., has been getting high praise for his ability to
capture realistic pipe organ tones.
Some of the improvements he has

made in electronic organs:
Greatly improve the Vibrato sys- ^

terns by the proper application of not

See-ENGINEER-Page 22 ®

Anonymous Caller ^3^'^
Says Ohman Not „
In Westwood ^
A rumored notation in The Con-

sole February story concerning do- ITJKI
sure of Mike Ohman's Great 00 P U B L I S H E D ̂ 3
American Wind Machij,epromp^
an anonymous caller to deny that
Ohman would move his pizza .
palace and Wurlitzer to the college Apr)
town in West Los Angeles—which
is better known as Westwood StXOlV SuuS FoV

Published only as a rumor that he Bukev At Cotxcert
was planning such a move after Snow, of Butler, Penn., was
leaving the Reseda address, Ohman called to substitute for famed Dor
sa.d he did not entertain the idea and Baker Saturday night, March 19tl
that It was purely the figment of Keystone Oaks High School ii
sorneone s imagination Hills, Pittsburgh. Baker wa:

Asked if he knew who might be gj^uck with sudden illness and ii
fanning such ari installation, cancelling his performance recom
Ohman said it could be a group in tended Snow be asked to play in hi;
Pasadena. He based this on the fact place
that he had sold thern a large organ Both Baker and Snow had playec
console. Questioned about their dedicatory concerts on the Keyston.
identity, he said sale of the console Qaks Wurlitzer five years ago
to the group was conbngent on not gnow has been playing concerts fo
divulging names of the purchasers. g^veral years and was quickh

Concerning his own plans to requested to fill in for the ailing orga
reopen in another location, Ohman officials of Pittsburgh Are<
noted that he has several places -theatre Organ Society, sponors o
under consideration but will not dis- event
cuss anything until he has a signed substitute artist's progran
contract to start installation of the enthusiastically applauded bi
organ. While in storage the organ ^g ̂ ^^e than 500 concert-goer
will be given several new ranks, _ cKirMir r.

Apri

dedicatory concerts on the Keystone
Oaks Wurlitzer five years ago

l 1983

Snow Subs For Whitney Morton Sale
Baker At Concert Nixed By Cash Lack

Nick Snow, of Butler, Penn., was A report that the Lorin Whitney
called to substitute for famed Don Recording Studio Robert-Morton
Baker Saturday night, March 19th theatre organ was sold is partially
at Keystone Oaks High School in true, it was learned this month. The
South Hills, Pittsburgh. Baker was tamed instrument had been sold for
struck with sudden illness and in $40,000 to an individual, but was
cancelling his performance recom- cancelled when money problems
mended Snow be asked to play in his niade it impossible for the buyer to
place. raise the amount of cash needed for

Rnth Rakpr and -Snnw had niavpd the transaction.

Baker At Concert
Nick Snow, of Butler, Penn., was

called to substitute for famed Don

Baker Saturday night, March 19th
at Keystone Oaks High School in
South Hills, Pittsburgh. Baker was
struck with sudden illness and in
cancelling his performance recom
mended Snow be asked to play in his
place.
Both Baker and Snow had played

.
Snow has been playing concerts for
several years and was quickly
requested to fill in for the ailing orga
nist by officials of Pittsburgh Area
Theatre Organ Society, sponors of
the event.

The substitute artist's program
was enthusiastically applauded by
the more than 500 concert-goers

See—SNOW—Page 7

Dennis James, Chicago
Symphony Program To Be
Aired Nationally
Dennis James and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra program,

presented late last year in Symphony Hall, will be broadcast in cities
throughout the United States during the week May 13 to 19. James

was soloist for the Handel Organ
Concerto No. 13 in F, the Cuckoo

^  and the Nightengale, and as
continue organist for the

11 oratorio/sreae//n Egypt, also by
^  Handel.

rH Some of the metropolitan stations

h  airing the program are: Chicago—
WFMT 98.7, Sunday, May 15,

e  Ipm; Los Angeles—KFAC 92.7,
Saturday, May 14, 5pm;

*  Phoenix—KHEP 101.5, Sunday,
May 15, 4pm; Denver—KVOD

HLY a 99.5, Wenesday, May 18, 8pm;
;  4 Hartford—WPBH 91.1, Sunday,

1 HORD, THE COKSOLE IS RUD May 15, 7:30pm; Miami—WTMI
93.1, Tuesday, May 17, 9pm;

1983 Atlanta—WABE 90.1, Monday,
May 16, 8:30pm; Honolulu—

Whitney Morton Sale
Nixed By Cash Lack Tuesday, May n, 9pm.
A report that the Lorin Whitney , ̂ ^^ormation for all FM stations

Recording Studio Robert-Morton f ""'"g/his program may be obtained
theatre organ was sold is partially ° f^
true, it was learned this month. The ni-° . n /Qon\
famed instrument had been sold for residents call (800)
$40,000 to an individual, but was
cancelled when money problems JameS In Australia
made it impossible for the buyer to r. » i ,
raise the amount of cash needed for From Apnl 1st through 11th,
the transaction. See—JAMES—Page 22

PACKED HOUSE—General (though somewhat dim) view of the
crowd attending the final night at The Great American Wind
Machine, Saturday April 2. During the final weeks of operation it is
reported the pizza parlor was well attended.

The Sight of Sound

Medico Disclaims Any
Part Of Wurly Healing

by Don Keilhack
Dr. John Dapolito, in whose home Wurlitzer organ music was

recorded as an experiment to help cure herpes, has asked that to
(1)—prevent anyone from developing false hope about a cure, and
(2)-to remove any possible idea that he is associated with the experi-

ment has asked that the following
explanation be given.

Dr. Dapolito had no knowledge
that the herpes article would be pub-
lished, but since it was, and because
of his profession, he would like to
make it clear that he had nothing to
do with the research project himself,
and in no way endorses it, or can
even comment on it.

This was also true of his wife,

See—HERPES—Page 22

Wright On
KFAC May 3

George Wright will appear on
"Luncheon at the Music Center"
over Los Angeles FM Station
KFAC May 3rd from 12 noon to
1pm to talk about his forthcom
ing concert at San Gabriel Civic
May 7th. Appearing with him
will be Ray Thuraby, Program
Chairman of Los Angeles Thea^
Ire Organ Society. ' S

MORE WIND MACHINE
NEWS & PHOTOS
ON PAGE 5
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LATOS Meet Has Revelations—
Fine Music-Norman's Resignation

Members of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society who attended their
general meeting at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium March 27 learned several
unusual facts during the afternoon session.

First they were treated to a mini-concert by Del Castillo, who was asked
to play in recognition of his coming ninetieth birthday on April 2. From this
they learned that Del is quite an excellent composer.

Last they learned and accepted 'matter-of-fact' the resignation of their
Chairman, Tom Norman.

In between they learned that their organization is well heeled—to the tune
of $94,369.07, and that there are 457 members—243 full status (ATOS),
and 214 Foto {Friends of Theatre Organ).

Unveiled was the fact that 20 of -i. ■ .
the 81 members who purchased attack. Noting that he has served
bonds to help their Society out of a over a year in that position, he
tight money spot, and were repaid alluded to the present board stating
recently, contributed their bond that they seemingly were well
money to LATOS for use either in grounded in Society affairs. At this
the scholarship fund, Barton fund, juncture he explained that he fell he
or just for the Society general opera- could not contribute anything
tions bank account. further and was, therefore resigning.

Disclosure of the Barton fund Calling on Ralph Sargent, Vice-
reaching $30,000 was disclosed Chairman, he asked him to take
next along with information about charge and finish the meeting.
i Anstallation of the instrument in the
Wilshire Ebell Theatre.

Del's mini-concert was a presen-

lthough there had been more
than rumors floating around about
threatened resignation by last year's

tation of music composed by himself board, depending upon the outcome
from his silent film accompaniment of the election of officers for 1983,
days in eastern theatres. Many of
the selections were of the 'salon'
type—bright, light and cheerful and
conveying to his audience a "movie
palace feeling". Del noted that this
type of music was often played by
organists during intermission peri
ods in theatres.

Several of his compositions were
used by the late Arthur Fiedler and
the Boston Pops Orchestra. In fact,
Del conducted the Pops on invita
tion of Fiedler.

Norman's resignation did not
create much of a stir. He came to the
speakers' stand toward the close of
the meeting and spoke to the
members about the previous admin
istration and the fact he had to
assume the chairmanship when
Frank Babbitt suffered a heart

the threat never materialized. This
made Norman's resignation some
thing of a surprise except for two
facts: he had been restricted by the
present board in his letter writing,
which possibly contributed to his
decision to drop out; and he is cur
rently involved in a commercial
travel tour arrangement dealing with
ATOS which would be contrary to
holding office. He had been cauti
oned previously about linking com
mercial enterprise with ATOS-
sponsored funcbons when another
tour arrangement involved the
organizabon.

LATOS Not Involved

San Diego Chapter ATOS pub
lished an announcement in their

Concluded In 4th Column

"RECORDED" MUSIC—During his mini-concert for Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Scociety March 27 at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium,
which was comprised of music composed by him entirely, Del Castillo
said he had lost the sheet music for one selelction, but would play it
from the Red Seal 78rpm record he put on the music rack. It was a
platter by the Boston Pops playing the composition. —Zimfoto

STEAMING—Castro Point's live steeuner, a part of the Castro Point
Museum, near San Francisco, is shown operating on the track belong
ing to the musuem. Train operates first Sunday of every month from
Ham to 4pm. No charge is made for riding, but donations are
accepted and used for further restoration work and maintenance. The
museum will be open during ATOS National Convention in the Bay
Area.

WIND IN THE GALVANIZED-

STEAM ON STEEL

Live Steamer—Museum
Attractions For Rail Nuts
Attending ATOS Fester
For some inexplicable reason, pipe organing and railroading seem

to go hand-in-hand. Conventioneers attending San Francisco's Big '83
Organ Festival, who are also railroad nuts, can have several rail
adventures in Northern California. One is included in the River City
Encore in Sacramento.

Live steamer fans can sightsee the Castro Point Railway Museum,
where, each first Sunday of each month from 11am to 4pm at Molate
Beach Park in Richmond, live steamers are operated. There is no charge for
rides, but donations are accepted and used for further restorabon work.
And for the insatiable, after the -

conclave, the Sierra Railroad round
house at Jamestown, in the High
Sierras, may still house a roster of
old steamers, plus interesting yard
sights.

For ship fanciers San Francisco
Bay abounds in a world wide variety
of sailing vessels.
And for those who just like to sit

back, view a very cosmopolitan
town from way up high, there's the
"sipping space" at the lop of the
Mark.

For the practical, theatre organs
are everywhere and there's no doubt
they will be enjoyed. That, of
course, is the main reason for com
ing to the City Beside The Golden
Gate July 1st through 6th.

Official Hotel is the Sheraton
Palace with rooms priced at $55 for
singles—$65 for doubles. Conven
bon registration is $135, banquet
$25, Sacramento River City Encore
$35. For those paying prior to June
1st, registration is $125. If flying
from a distant city, United Airlines is
offering "guaranteed savings" if
their friendly flying machines carry
your body.

Artists to be heard—Tom Hazel-
ton, Lyn Larsen, Warren Lubich,

jnd- Jonas Nordwall, Donna Parker,
iigh Dave Quinlan, Walt Strony, Dave
tr of Reese, Larry Vannucci, Bill Thom-
,'ard son. Bob Vaughn, Jim Roseveare

and Jim Riggs. Rex Koury and Emil
■js^Q Martin will be featured in
riety Sacramento.

Organs to be heard-Avenue
Q gjf Theatre, 3/15 Wurlitzer; Castro
iitan Theatre, 4/anywhere from 13 to 26
.  Wurlitzer; Cinema 21, 2/6 Robert-

Morton; Empress Theatre, 2/6
Wurlitzer; Paramount Oakland,

,ans 4/27 Wurlitzer; Grand Lake Thea-
Dubt Hybrid; Serramonte Pizza,gf 3/15 Wurlitzer; Pizza & Pipes

(Redwood City), 4/23 Wurlitzer. In
Sacramento it will be the Fair Oaks
Clubhouse and Arden Pizza and

aton Pipes Wurlitzers.

ven LATOS—from 2nd column
quet April newsletter,Posfhorn, advising
:ore members that an invitabon has been
lune issued by Los Angeles Theabe
i'ing Organ Society to join a pre-
esis convention Hawaii holiday. This is
'  if believed to be one of Norman's tour
arry arrangements and does not involve

the Los Angeles Society. It is under-
izel- stood a letter was sent to San Diego
lich, officials advising them of the fact.

—The Console 3 April 1983—
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Museumland

Spring has sprung and all that
jolly old nonsense...well the
garden is aprouting daffodils and
roses appear to be stirring—and if
you've a mind, there is plenty of
activity in the cinema organ
world.

In the midland^ area of England,
Turner's Musical Merry-Go-Round,
just outside Northampton, COS
member Nigel Turner is creating his
museum with cafes, dances, and a
line-up of organ concerts including
his own resident organist young
Nicholas Martin.

Incredibly it's all hoped to open at
the end of April.

The organ, 1 have mentioned
before, is the quite splendid 3/19
Wurlitzer BAL 4 Style that once
thrilled and shimmered in the bveau-
tiful old Paramount cinema
Newcastle-on-Tyne in northeast
England.

London's only evening news
paper, The Standard carried a piece
in its finacial pages: "Money on the
Merry-Go-Round. What sort of
price earnings multiple should be att
ached to a Wurlitzer organ? What
could be the cash flow from a full-
size 80-year-old carousel?" part of it
read.

A financing group have put
£150,000 into Nigel and Sue
Turner's venture. It said that
Tumer, who runs garden/nursery
centres, has an excellent track
record as a businessman. Let's hope
the organ fans will back him up.
According to the line-up of console

stars, and with an organ like that he
ought to. Museums are just the
thing, it seems, as this nostalgia is of
course doing us organ fiends a lot of
good, thankfully.

A Second Om
Also in the midlands oft the A425

road between Leamington Spa and
Daventry, Graham Whitehead has
converted an old chapel into a most
fascinating museum that has
attracted wide interest in the media,
not to say organ fans.

On two levels, the lower floor
houses a fine collection of assorted
goodies impeccably restored by he
and his team. Goodies like a 1913
Hupfeld Orchestrion with 'Motion
Picture'; a Tomaso Barrel Piano,
the thing that cockney Londoners
always incorrectly call a barrel
organ; a Mills Violano Virtuoso of
1910; a Popper Happy Jazz Band
of 1920 from Germany; a Wurlitzer
Juke Box of the illuminated variety
from 1942; a Weber Unika Orches
trion of 1920 vintage; and, getting
larger, a Decap Dance organ from
Belgium; and a Wurlitzer photo-
player organ, possibly the only one
in the U.K. Found derelict in Troy,
Ohio, it has been restored by Paul
Camps, a clever organ technician.

Nestling amongst these delightful
automata is the immaculate console
of the Compton organ, complete as
most organs here, with a gleaming
colour change illuminated console.

Upstairs on the next floor is a
delightful cinema complete with
proper lighting and projection boot-
h.lt's hardly surprising as the owner

m Ml'IMi

Museum Brochure
Frank Holland's Musical

Museum at Brentford, Middlesex, ^
England has two colorful brochures
describing the collection of musical
instruments. One is devoted entirely
to the three-manual Wurlitzer for
merly installed in the Regal Theatre,
Kingston-upon-Thames. The other ^ i
has descriptive information and
color photos of some of the instru- Contributi
ments on display. Sp«ial F»

Holland has a 12-rank AEolian
Duo-Art pipe organ, fully restored, A^drmol
which was donated by HM Ganges uription
Naval Boys' Training Establish- CONSOlE,
ment when it closed in 1970. He is 91104. oi
interested in obtaining Duo-Art rolls Th« lnf«rn
for the instrument and may be con- prepare o
tacted by writing him at the totally Inc
museum, 368 High Street, Brent- P'***'
ford, Middlesex, TW8-0BD,
England. "

Editor & P

was a cinema projectionist in several
famous houses in the midlands.

The box is complete, as all major
cinema boxes with a Brenograph
effects machine—this one from my
own local super cinema the Dream
land, Margate, Kent,because the
cinema was twinned and the
machine wasn't needed. ItisNapton
Museum of Mechanical Music's
gain.

The museum's cinema has com
fortable super cinema seats and
lights and here the clever trick when
they want to feature the organ for a
filmshow or concert—the console
downstairs in the museum rises on a
lift emerging in proper true fashion in
the orchestra pit up to stage level! A
neat idea and one 1 haven't come
across myself yet.

The organ has had a checkered
career. It started life in sedate Hove,
next to Brighton, Sussex in the
Granada Cinema. James Swift
opened the job, a mere 2/5, in
1933. By 1936 ABC had bought
the Granada and removed the
organ, added a third manual,
extended the Tuba, added a Melo-
tone unit and re-installed it in an
even larger new cinema, the Regal
they were just opening in Hammers
mith, West London.
See-BRITISH NEWS-Page 21

ablithor Tom I'hond
Brilich Editor Ion Dolglioih
Contributing Editor Ralph 0. Booudry
Spociol Fwturoi Ed Mulling

Tom McNccfty
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MUSEUM OWNERS Sue and Nigel Turner stand in front of their
3/19 Wurlitzer which is installed at their Musical Merry-Go-Round
near Northampton.
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Wind Machine Winds Up
Playing To Packed House
As it had for the past month at least, The Great American Wind Machine

on Reseda Blvd., in Reseda, Calif, played to a packed house the final night
of operation, April 2nd. There were those who wanted to hear Candi Carley
and the Wurlitzer for the final time. Others were there knowing it would be
the last evening they could spend hearing Wurlitzer music while enjoyingfood ^^and drin^ ^
time, the Great American Wind r. «« a ^
Machine again will blossom forth ROGER-The Balloon-A-Gram
somewhere " President of Clown Club,

In his next breath he scorned the

rumors that have been flying around Machine finale . His name was
since it was learned the lease on the '"f
building would not be renewed and ^ ° u i i
he would have to quit. "Why all ?43.7368 as the riumber to call
these rumors should be given ere- for Fun-Tastic Parties.

smith Recording
when we will be back in business j\t D\ck.ltXSOTl
again at another location." This - . rv. i o • i - i i
refuted the 'positive rumor' that Organist Dick Smith .s slated to
Ohman planned to open in West- Dickinson High School
wood Village which had been circu- organ during late March or
lating for several weeks. April. It is expect^ the album

will be available tor release at the

Theatre Organ Needs New Blood Dickinson October concert, accord-
^ . -T"! ir -w I • ATi-ie ing to a news item appearing in VOXGet The Young To Join ATOS nLana.the Dickinson newsletter.

EATING UP THE PROFITS-
Mike and Sheri Ohman bite into
their pizzas during the evening.
In fact, Mike was observed pack
ing away piece after piece of
pizza when he wasn't busy doing
something else.

TONY WILSON plays 'Wendy'
for the final time. He was one of
the regular staff members at one

I

CANDI CARLEY talks with one of her fans during rest break at Great
American Wind Machine on the final night of operation.

BARTENDER Steve Graydon
surprised everyone with his con
sole technique at the Wind
Machine. Few knew he played.

ILandon Book To
Be Published

Dr. John Landon's massive
volume on theatre organs and orga
nists has been accepted for publica
tion, it was learned early this month.
The History of the Theatre Pipe
Organ includes international cover
age of the instrument. Preface for
the book was written by the late Reg-
inal Foort, internationally known
theatre organist. Over 330 individu
als, companies and institutions con
tributed information.

Landon's first chapter, in the orig
inal draft, which is an introcution to
the theatre pipe organ, credits Tho
mas L. Talley, of Los Angeles, for
adapting the new musical medium of

5  musical accompaniment to silent
nto pictures—the pipe organ. "In 1905
mg. Talley built a theatre in Los Angeles
ck- specifically for film presentation. He
of had in mind a theatre which would

ling charge only a modest admission (10
cents) but which would be a quality
house, deluxe in every way." Tal-
ley's idea was scoffed at by other
exhibitors, but it turned out to be a
huge success.
Landon noted that "in a very real

sense, the organ changed the
movies and the movies changed the
organ." From this point on the
author developes his book and cov
ers the entire spectrum of theatre
organ—from organist's schools to
organ builders.

Publication date for the book was
not learned.

Kilburn State
Organ Saved
One of Great Britain's famous

Wurlitzer theatre pipe organs, the
Kilburn State's four manual job, is
apparently headed for use again,

1  I according to information published
g  in the Kilburn Times, the local area

newspaper. In January the Brent
Council refused permission for the
famous instrument to be removed
from the former Kilburn State
Cinema, and installed in a museum
in Northampton. Mr. H. Lorreince,
who wanted to exhibit the organ,
was told that he should have had
permission to remove the console,
but that retrospective consent would
be given provided the console was in
temporary safe storage, and would
not be used elsewhere, or otherwise
adapted or altered.
A Kilburn State Action Commit-

S  tee is in existence, and said to have
plans for organ recitals, in a com
munity arts and leisure complex in

^  the building.

LOADS OF MUSIC

Springfield, III.—W. W. Watts,
owner of the Vaudette Theatre,
installed a large pipe organ in his
house recently. In addition he has a

'don four-piece orchestra and a grand
con- piano to play the accompaniment
/ind for his pictures. From—Moving Pic-
ed. fure World, May 11, 1912.

—The Console 5 April 1983—



Trem Pipe Chest

How I Built An Organ
From Scratch—Part Two

by David Walton
I started my building with the idea that I must 'crawl' before I 'walk'—

and with that 1 decided to get my rank of Flute pipes playing first.
I heard of a man through our theatre organ society, who has since

become a friend, very knowledgable and has a very beautiful classic organ
in his home. Rod Capon is his name.
He showed me Kimber-Allen and Reisner magnets. 1 selected Reisners

from him. Then I next built a chest, six feet long, so that everything would fit
on it; I made it nine inches deep and nine inches wide.

It didn't have to be that size, but I ■
figured that was what I wanted. All investigate other methods of form-
my chests are the same size. ing stop rails.
The console posed the question— Wiring had been cut off the key-

what am I going to do about it? boards and 1 had to put terminals on
That's the part that everybody looks them. The lower manual has eight
at. The first president of the society under key contacts and three under
was Jeff Smith. He had in his house the top manual. For my specifica-
a pipe organ, all home made. The tions I didn't need a relay for the
console was originally a church job lower manual because of the key
rebuilt by him. 1 bought it. All that contacts and also that there would
was good were the keys and pedal- be only five speaking stops on it—
board. 1 re-fashioned it into a horse- Flute 8', Vox 8', Diapason 8', Flute
shoe style. 4'and Flute 2'. There is also a single

For dimensions 1 measured the tab which is Wood Block, Tambou-
Pultney Grammar School Wur- rine and Kettle Drum. The Pedal,
litzer, realizing, of course, that 1 too, has only five stops, so no relay
wouldn't have as many stops. 1 needed there. I wired up the lower
made the shell out of particle board. manual and got my rank of Flute
The stop rail was fabricated of many pipes playing at 8', 4' and 2'
pieces of very thin three-ply wood pitches.
glued together. I believe the bottom At this stage the console and
portion consists of about 10 layers. organ were in one room. The
It was a big headache to do it, and 1 blower—1 bought an industrial forge
would suggest that anyone aspiring blower—was outside under the
to build their own horseshoe console water tank (we have a dry continent.

Regulator

you know).
1 made my regulator out of an old

reservoir with three valves in the bot

tom, one two-inches wide, one %-
inches wide and one '/4-inch wide.
At this stage 1 had only an 8 foot
Pedal.

Tremulants, 1 realized, were just
big air wasters, so I experimented a
lot. I never achieved success until 1
built a little baby Wurlitzer-style
tremulant. There are two styles of
these—one that when it is on, the big
motor at the top is inflated and off
when it is collapsed. 1 made that one.
My trem was rough but it worked so
well 1 decided to make two of them.
They're about 14-inches long by
nine-inches wide. 1 used Kimber-
Allen chest magnets.

1 got the organ all playing in one
room. When my father went for a bit
of a trip to England, 1 put a four-foot
by four-foot hole in one wall, built a
shutter frame, used shutters I'd got
from the tracker organ and coupled
it up mechanically to the swell pedal
because the console was close to the
shutter frame.
My tab mechanisms are all

Reisner. Switching is all Kimber-
Allen (from England). Toe piston
Kimber-Allen relays are actually tel
ephone relays which are only on the
upper manual. Telephone relays are
fitted with Kimber-Allen wipers and
contacts. 1 made my tabs out of plas
tic and had them engraved.

Blower

My combination action through
out the organ is on vero board—like
printed circuitry but has copper
strips instead. I used the vero board
because it was easy to work with.
On the board 1 soldered piano pins
by bending them in "L" shape, and
in the middle track 1 soldered springs
so that I can make virtually a
Wurlitzer-style setter board.
A supply house furnished the tele

phone relays. All name tags were
plastic or celluloid pieces which I
had engraved and filled lettering
channels with black paint. French
polishing I did and anyone putting
their mind to it can do it too (it is
assumed Walton refers to gold/me
tal leafing—Ed).

Chests are all particle board. 1
had to have expansion chambers in
them so 1 bought %-inch by %-inch
square wood and cut it into small
lengths to make expansion
chambers so that the pallet doesn't
speak straight into the pipe. I was
told it was necessary on smaller
pipework. 1 did not utilize it on the
larger stuff because there's such a
big expansion chamber in the boot
of each pipe.

I built my percussion actions—
just copied Wurlitzer, that'.s all!
Magnets on percussions are
Kimber-Allen; chest magnets are
direct electric Reisners.

Offset chests are various sizes.
They have to be. In boring holes for

Reisner Direct Chest lyiarnet

MAIN PIPE CHESTS

Not Drawn To Scale
Not Drawn To Scale

Percussion Action

Pneumatics
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16' Pedal

Kimber-Allen magnetg

Two magnets per pipe

the chests, I screwed rack boards to
chest tops and drilled '/s-inch holes
in the centers of marked openings so
that pipework would line up cor
rectly after drilling the regular holes.
I turned support pillars that separate
rack boards and chests. All chests
are wired internally to a big terminal
board at the end of each chest. From
there the wires all go to a spreader
board on the back of relay and key
contacts on the lower manual. Pedal
Flute, Vox and Diapason are wired
into the console spreader board. I
learned wiring as I went along—by
looking at wires very closely, asking
questions, and it all fell into place
easily.
Main spreader boards are fabri

cated on vero board. On them I put
brass pins which are wire-wrapped. 1
have ordered plugs from Peterson so
I  can move the organ easily if
necessary.

My off/on switch for the organ is
a momentary push style from an
electric drill. I need a second one-
horsepower additional blower and
eventually I will replace the forge
type I am using now.

Voicing-wise, reeds were in such
beautiful condition 1 really haven't
needed to touch them other than just
opening and closing the caps at the
tops. Flue pipes I've had to mess
about with a bit. The Diapason rank
mostly needed attention.

Without reservation 1 recom
mend the small Vestal Press booklet

Electro Pneumatic Offset

for Bottom Eight Pipes

Voicing and Tuning. It is most
useful.
The pedalboard is on a plug for

easy disconnect.
For ducting 1 used three-inch

PVC and wood trunking of the same
measurement which is really storm
water (rain gutter) piping.

It is important to have tremulant
placement on the opposite side of the
chest from the regulator. If it is on
the same side the regulator will 'reg
ulate out' all tremulant.
The bottom end of my pedal is

electro-pneumatic, and I have used
two magnets per pot to evacuate a
large pneumatic which lets air into
the large expansion chamber and
hence into the pot. This means it's
doubly quick. If only one had been
used it would have been necessary
to have a primary and secondary
pneumatic. Kimber-Allen magnets
work fine because they are fully reg-
ulatable for chest magnets.

In summing up what one really
needs to do if planning to build a pipe
organ—have a genuine item that
you can look at. Wurlitzer's actions
are very good and 1 recommend
they be copied. In fact, copy Wur-
litzer, but scale everything down. If
you build a larger organ, up the
scale. Smaller scale items will
reduce the need for extra wind.
You must know the rudiments of

theatre organ and using tools before
undertaking such a project. Get in
and help with your own theatre

GEORGE WRIGHT
PARAMOUNT ORGAN

PREMIERE

Oakland, California
Recorded Live

Nov. 7, 1981

Drawings by Author

organ club projects. Learn a bit
about what makes organs play.
Learn simple electrical systems for
small pipe organs. Get in and get
started!

Next Month—

Pipe Organ
Building For
The Amateur

Ohio Morton
In Updating

Thorough circuitry updating with
installation of an all-new electronic
relay and capture combination sys
tem is underway on the Ohio Thea
tre four-manual Robert-Morton
organ, it was disclosed this month.

In the conjunction with this work,
extensive re-specification of the con
sole layout and unification is also
being accomplished. Everything as
originally installed in the actual
chambers is retained. The result will
have the organ make cJl of the same
musical sounds but with a greater
accessibility and ease for the orga
nist at the console.

Console Storage
A storage niche is also being con

structed under the stage so the entire
pit can be used by the orchestra,
letting the console be moved off its'
lift.

Another improvement for the
Morton is rewiring the main cable
and restoring the capability of the
"floating" Great Manual (with pis
tons) which is used for novelty
effects such as letting members of
the audience play duets with the
organist. It is attached by aSO-foot
cable to the main console.

SNOW
—continued from page 1
attending the performance. Many in
the same audience had heard him
last November 18th when he pres
ented a concert for PATOS on the
South Hills Theatre Wurlitzer.
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The Hope-Jones National
Musical (Organ) Museum

by Tom McNeely
(Editor's Note—Publication in the February issue of an editorial
promoting a national archives/museum/concert hall/theatre brought
the following article which tends to provide proof that others are
thinking about the establishment of a theatre organ and allied instru
ments museum. The Console invites readers to send in their ideas
about creating such an institution for the theatre organ.)
A prime function of a museum is to entertain and orientate the

general public about any given item or series of items. Establishment
of the Hope-Jones National Musical Museum would achieve this goal
for mechanical and automated musical instruments with the emphasis
on the unit orchestral organ (the Theatre Organ).

Examples of a variety of ■
instrumets such as band organs,
player pianos, large music boxes,
and of course, theatre organs in a
varitey of settings, will dominate the

organ builder who died in 1914 and
is considered father of the theatre
organ. The next few paragraphs will
break the museum down into var-

interior of the main building. On ious key parts and go into depth on
museum grounds will be a park and some of the unique features to be

fmerry-go-round with band organ.
Major events will be held on the
grounds from time to time to attract

ound.
Hope-Jones Memorial

Theatre—Main purpose of the
the general public. Guided tours will musical museum is to enlighten and
be made available to those who
want to learn more about these

entertain the general public. What
better way to achieve this purpose

instruments. However, there is than by seeing the large four-
enough information at each display manual, 30-rank theater pipe organ
to satisfy even the expert.
The museum is not only home of

musical instruments, but is also the
home of an organ restoration com
pany and the American Theatre
Organ Society Library and National
Archives. There is also a memorial
to Robert Hope-Jones, pioneer

in the 1,500-seat theatre.
A slide presentation proceeds

each concert, describing achieve
ments of the museum, a history of
the theatre organ, great organists
and key information on ATOS.
After the slide show, the console
rises out of the pit and the organ

Author Describes Museum

Here is a ficticious discription of a musi
cal museum authored last year before the
'82 ATOS National Gonventipti. Sketches
and notes started this whole plan for me.
The planning encompassed a combina

tion of the Thursford Museum in England,
the Museum of Science and Industry, and
the Illinois Railway Museum. Thursford
has band organs, merry-go-round, and a
3/19 Wurlitzer. MSI has hands on dis
plays, and IRM has large grounds, paid
memberships, large buildings off a major
highway. (By the way, about ten acres are
for sale across the highway from IRM!)
Union, Illinois has two museums

already. Many people visit this town each
year, making it one of the most well known
spots in the midwest. It could also be the
possible site of an ATOS museum.
A name is still under debate. It would be

nice to call it the Robert Hope-Jones
Memorial Museum, but unfortunately the
general public would not know what it is
because his name is unfamiliar outside of
theatre organ circles.

comes to life. The organist is on staff
at the museum and an active partici
pant in its operations. Program
duration is 50 minutes and is
repealed possibly three times daily.
During summer and other warm
months, full-length concerts are
offered with name artists on a
monthly basis. The theatre is also
open to the membership for practice
and work sessions,
The Workshop—With the

potential of being a viable part of
ATOS, the museum will not only
teach and entertain the general pub
lic, but with its on-site technical staff
and facitlites, organ restorations on
a large scale are now possible.
Organs will be worked on by an
appointment basis, and the cost will
be competative with other builders
because of the offset income of
donations, dues and admissions.

Services which can be found are:
releathering, relay systems, console
rebuilding, pipe voicing, windchest
and reservoir rebuilding. The work
will be carried out by seasoned vete
ran organ builders and museum
members.

There will also be apprentices on
site who are being taught the fine art
of organ building and maintenance
so future generations can appreciate
these fine instruments.

Tours through the workshop will
be several times a day. Guides will
explain about the work being done.
The Nickelodeon—During the
period 1912 to 1925 very small
theatres dotted America's towns.

CRgl

Seating about 150, our Nickelodeon
with its 2/8 Wurlitzer brings this
period to life. For only 10 cents, a
person is treated to a silent film short
with organ, as it was originally pres
ented over seventy years ago.
Comedies will be featured, con

centrating on Harold Lloyd, Charlie
Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Harry
Langdon, Fatty Arbuckle and Lau
rel and Hardy. It would be a treat for
the kids and a memory return for
grandma and grandpaw.

Occasionally socials for small
groups with open console time will
be held, possibly on a bi-monthly
basis.

Flaying duties for the movies will
be provided by volunteering
museum members. If none are pres
ent on a particular day, the organ
will utilize its own player
mechanism.

The Practice Room—How many
times has a museum or showplace
had a "no-touch" attitude about
their pieces. This museum has a
hands-on policy which is demon
strated to the fullest with a practice
room. Inside is a two-manual," six-
rank theatre pipe organ which is vis
ible through windows. Any paying
customer is able to sit down and play
the instrument. Here is a chance for
a person who never played a pipe
organ to do so. A guide will be pres
ent to assist with music, registration
and to answer questions regarding
the organ and the museum. Seating
will be for about 40 people.
Members also wilt have access to

[Gm

Custom Theatre and Classical
Pipe Organ Installations

Just some of the specialties we offer:

^Consoles

^Regulators

•Chests

•Tremulos

•Benches

•Trap Actions
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ON FIFTEEN ACRES-Ground
plan for the museum basically
would fit within 15 acres of
ground. 1—main building of the
museum; 2—Hope-Jones Mem
orial Theatre; 3—workshop and
storage space; 4—food service
building; 5—merry-go-round.

this organ as well as the other organs
after closing hours.
The Hands-On Booths—The

hands-on booths are an important
function of the museum. About six
of these will be in one corner of the
building. They will be made up of a
one or two rank chamber, glassed
in, and a single keyboard accessible
on the outside. By playing the key
board and working the tabs, a self-
taught demonstration on Tibia
unification. Post Horn voicing, Vox
Humana, Oboe, Trumpet, Clarinet,
Strings and other ranks is achieved.

These booths break the organ
sounds into groups cuid categories,
and by playing all of the notes, dif
ferences in voicing on all octaves
can be heard. Also, the operator will
learn the differences in the voices so
he will be able to pick them out dur
ing his rounds of the complete
organs at the museum.
Stationary Displays—Devoted to
all types of music, in addition to its
three pipe organs, other fine instru
ments are on display and demon
strated by guides. Included in these
are band organs, player pianos,
music boxes and a calliope.

Several organ consoles will be on
display showing the similarities and
differences between builders.
A special memorial to Robert

Hope-Jones is also on site, including
some of his contributions to organ
building.
A tracker action is displayed and

so is direct electric and electro-
pneumatic action.

Photographs and biographies of
famous organists and theatres dot
the main building interior.
The Merry-Go-Round and
Park—Part of the attraction of the
museum is its tum-of-the-century
Merry-Go-Round and its band
organ. Young and old alike will mar
vel at the detailing and craftmanship
and its sights and sounds. After sev-

\

©
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eral rides everyone will enjoy the
pleasant surrounding of trees, path
ways and picnic tables for those who
want to eat.

The peu-k area is served by an
old-fashioned ice cream parlor emd
hamburger-hot dog stand, with
indoor and outdoor seating .
The museum is designed to have

an entire day or cifternoon spent
here.

School Tours,Groups and
Memberships — The museum
encourages young people to get
involved. Tours by schools, with
attractive rates, are arranged. Each
group gets a guided tour through all
areas. The event is capped with a
concert on the big 4/30 Wurlitzer in
the Hope-Jones Theatre.

Other groups are encouraged,
too. If the young are approached
early, the heritage will stay with
them for a long time, and they will
return with their friends and parents
to enjoy the museum again.
The museum has a membership

program. Dues include ATOS
membership, T.O. magazine.
Museum Newsletter, free admis
sion, open console sessions, 50 per
cent off on big concerts held
monthly, the right to volunteer as
technician, guide, organist, etc. and
special concerts cmd socials given
especially for the membership.

Through various funding pro
grams and private donations, the
Hope-Jones National Musical
Museum can be a reality. Designed
to be self-supporting, contributions
will be encouraged, including dona
tion of organs, player mechanisms,
private estates which pertain to the
museum's theme, and volunteers
who donate time and labor.

MUSEUM BUILDING-Starting
at (1), the main entrance and
moving clockwise, the depart
ments are: (2) nickelodeon; (3)
player piano area; (4) practice
room; (5) band organ area; (6)
entrance to the Hope-Jones

Memorial Theatre; (7) display
case area; (8) hands-on demon
stration booth. There would be

space available for an archives
department and also room for a
permanent office force if it
became a reality.

Society Expands
Tape Program
Overwhelming response to the

concert tape program of John Dick
inson High School's Dickinson
Theatre Organ Society has resulted
in the organization's purchase of
duplicating equipment and master
carton purchases of recording tape.
When it was first launched, tapes

were duplicated on one member's
equipment. However, orders
increased to the point where it was
not possible to turn them out fast
enough, thus creating the need for
club machines.

Approximately two months are
required to produce individual mas
ter concert tapes. Concerts are
recorded, tapes are reviewed, selec
tions picked for the master release
tape, volume levels are checked,
timing is an essential factor—and
then the master is sent to the £u-tist
for approval. It is returned, and if
corrections are requested, they are
made and the tape again sent for
approval. Upon its return duplicat
ing is underway and orders are filled.

Dickinson officietls schedule two
weeks to create a master; two weeks
to obtain approval; and two weeks
to make duplicates—and two weeks
for "delay—the more normal
situation!"

Read It In The Console!

Worrall Has Calif. HO A Show
Bill Worrall's Home Organist Adventure for California was held April

16th and 17th in Long Beach. Advertising material announcing the con
vention was received by The Console aiter the March issue had gone to
press.

He will also sponsor a similar event August 11 th to 14th at Valley Forge,
Pa. The shows feature concerts by name artists, displays of new electronic
organs, pianos, keyboards and software products from leading manufactur
ers, £md workshop sessions.
A third show is slated October 13th to 16th at Anaheim, Calif.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CONSOLE!

Richmond Club Adopts
New Name, New Logo
Richmond Organ Enthusiasts

Club is no more. The organization
has adopted Viriginia Theatre
Organ Society as its official name
and will have a new logo designed
by member Diana Freedman, who is
an artist for famed Colonial Willi-

amsburg. Members approved the
name change last July but actual
change became official at the Febru
ary, 1983 meeting of the incoming
and outgoing Boards.
The new logo, it is reported in the

club newsletter, is an adaptation of
David Frank's familiar design which
served the club for the last two
years.

Buddy Nolan At
Cardinal Pizza

Fort Wayne Organist Buddy
Nolan is currently appearing at the
console of the Cardinal Music
Palace Wurlitzer with Don Springer
Tuesday through Sunday each
week.

Nolan was interviewed recently
by Kathy Hoch, staff writer for the
Ft. Wayne Journal-Gazette, who
authored a feature article, A Spring
Ritual—The Music Recital. Nolan
told her that his blood still runs cold
at the memory of what would have
been his first recital. "1 was in my
20s, and 1 was studying with Cathe
rine Morgan, a rather famous
teacher of Bach, in Norristown, Pa.
1 was so terrified at the prospect of
playing Bach at a recital that I never
showed up, and 1 never took another
lesson from her. To this day 1 hate
playing in close quarters."

Nolan, of course, is one of theatre
organ's well-known artists who pres
ents frequent concerts on the
Embassy Theatre Page organ.
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Reno May Be Next To
Have Silent Presentations
Reno, Nevada may be in store for additional entertainment—besides

whirling wheels of chance—at the Keystone Theatre. San Francisco Orga
nist Bob Vaughn is set to play a double silent bill on May 1st: The Lost
World and Son of the Sheik. He will use a Wurlitzer electronic. The show is
an exploratory venture to see if Renoites are interested.
The Keystone is operated by the same chain that recently installed a

Style D Wurlitzer in the Empress Theatre at Vallejo, Calif.
Vaughn has also been playing school programs. On April 5th he played

the Gold Rush at Stanford University; the 18th it was Phantom of the Opera
at St.Mary's College; and on the 20th and 27th, a highly experimental
showing of Thief of Bagdad at a school in Anitoch, Calif. This was in two'
sessions for about 300 students in grades two to six.
At St.Mary's he played a new Allen Digital and in Antioch it was a

Hammond.
Vaughn no longer plays on a weekly basis at the Fox Theatre, Redwood

City. It is now more on a monthly schedule. He played Intolerance April
25th, and on May 6th will accompany Wings. He now has a Baldwin organ
at this theatre.

Going Piano on April 13th, he accompanied Steamboat Bill,Junior and
Eternal Love for the Pacific Film Archive, University of California, "I only
have piano for these shows, but Pacific Archives sometimes gets some of
the most unusual films for me to play," he said.

Thompson Invited To Play For
Ye Olde Pizza Joint Birthday
On the weekend of February 26th, Ye Olde Pizza Joynt in Hay-

ward, Calif, celebrated 2 5 years since the opening of the business, and
also the birthday of Joyce Henningsten, who owns the place with her
husband Carsten. To celebrate the event the couple invited Organist
Don Thompson down for the weekend to play for it. He played three
nights. ■■

It was noted that the three princi-
pals thought it appropriate Thomp- pV ' ' '
son be given the honor—theJoyntis W'^ '
the oldest established of all pizza a
parlours and Thompson is reported i v 4^
to have been playing pizza parlours i .longer than anyone else currently ^

Guest of Gustafson ^
While in the Bay Area Thompson % :■

was the house guest of Jack Gustaf- .
son, who has a theatre organ
installed in his home. "I heard Jack
play the instrument, and 1 played it
myself. I can report that he has done | \
a fine job on the installation, the i
ensemble sound is excellent, much i
bigger than the nine ranks would |
lead you to suppose. I believe the |g : f '
organ is to be one of the residence
installations visited during the con-
vention," he said.

Gorsuch Subs
F  Pk A GUSTAFSON seated at i1* or IxnOuC organ. The console was originally i

Chris Gorsuch, San Diego orga- third keyboard.
nist, flew to Mesa, Arizona during —— .
the first week of April to play the AUSSie C-OnttngCTlt
Wurlitzer at Mesa Organ Stop Will Crawl In L.A.
Pizza. He was substituting for Ron . . ^ i-
Rhode, who was on concert tour. He . ^ contingent of Ausbalian organ
returned on the 15th of the month I'""! will arnve in Los Angeles dur-
for another stint at the same console V""® ^ ^hile
while Rhode went out of town on f"
another tour. arranged for them. It will be under

direction ot Gene Uavis.

Lin Lunde Plays
Hedback Concert

Richmond Theatre Organist Lin
Lunde will appear in concert for
Central Indiana Chapter ATOS at
the Hedback Theatre April 29 and
30. He will play the newly renovated
Page pipe organ.

Former Seattle
Organ In Dayton

Now in Dayton, Ohio, the Seattle
Colisieum 4/32 Wurlitzer will be
installed in a pizza parlor location, it
was learned late last month. David
Junchen has been contacted to serve
as consultant for the installation.

mam

ft
BIG MOVING MYSTERY—Pictured above are some of the men who
helped Alfred J."Biff" Buttler move the former New York City Rivoli
Theatre Wurlitzer from one storage place to another over a year ago.
They are not identified. The photo was produced by Buttler, to
substantiate the fact, along with his statement that a news item,
published last month to the effect the organ had been sold, is incor
rect. Perhaps there are two Wurlitzers in the area that came from
different Rivoli Theatres—Organman Sam LaRosa told another
organ man that he recently moved "the Rivoli organ for a man who
had just purchased it," And, from Phoenixville, Pa., Bill Lawrence
sent word that the "buyer was Jim Breneman, owner of the Colonial
Theatre. "The organ is in storage with repair work begun," said
Lawrence.

M Organist Recalls
t  I Fleet Organ In

// Mainetf - ^^^^9 Harry Jenkins, one of the nation's;  ̂ silent him organists^

explained. "Loew's people couldn't
— ^ I Ti^ke up their minds, yet they knew

^Nftft^ii Bobbins and Peterson were plan-
ning to leave. Birge had his eye on
two jobs in Portland, Maine—one at

EftiHHftB the Pubiix house where Sandy
the console of his mostly Kimball Fleet^s Wurlitzer was, and the other
a two manual to which he added the City of Portland Organist.

"Getting very close to the holiday,
I had decided I wanted the Boston
State job, but that 1 wouldn't wait

_  , , any longer and accepted the Pubiix
lx6glStrSltlOn offer (only to learn later I could have
PlaAOAfi A rraln 'he State because Birge went to^.lasses /Again Portland Strand Theatre

Classes in theatre organ registra- job playing the organ that now
tion have been resumed by Central belongs to Sandy Fleet).
Indiana Chapter ATOS. The first "While visiting Fleet's home dur-
class was held March 27th, ing the recent dedication of the
7:30pm, at Manual High School. organ, 1 learned from Sandy that a
Subjects covered were the basics of Pubiix theatre manziger I worked
theatre organ ranks and how they under at the Merrimack Square
differ from classical (church) organs Theatre in Lowell, Mass., in 1930,
and electronic instruments in homes. became manager of the Strand in

Other sessions will be held at Portland!
Manual High, Hedback Theatre "This certainly gave me a feeling
and Paramount Music Palace. that I had a remote tie to the instm-

—From CIC Ciphers ment," he concluded.

Club Offers
Registration
Classes Again

Classes in theatre organ registra
tion have been resumed by Central
Indiana Chapter ATOS. The first
class was held March 27th,
7:30pm, at Manual High School.
Subjects covered were the basics of
theatre organ ranks and how they
differ from classical (church) organs
and electronic instruments in homes.

Other sessions will be held at
Manual High, Hedback Theatre
and Paramount Music Palace.

—From CIC Ciphers
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San Diego Club Offering
Free Sunday Theatre Concert
San Diego Chapter ATOS is planning a free concert to be presented

at the California Theatre on a Sunday. The idea will be to have some
of the professional organists who are members of the unit each play
about 20 minutes. Seldom, if ever, does the membership hear local
artists perform.
Those who have indicated their willingness to be heard are Russ

Peck, Galen Piepenburg, Don Keilhak and Herb Chiu.
Tentative dates for the event are June 5th or 12th. It is also in the

planning stage to continue the concerts if other club members agree to
play.

servies were

and his ashes scattered a sea. Gorsuch ToQUAY Reopen OrganU,K, Organist
Makes RTOS Hit
Young English Organist Robert

Wolfe created quite a following of
'fans' after his appearance at Eisen-
hart Auditorium in January when he
played for Rochester Theatre Organ
Society's Wine, cheese and Danc
ing party. Some members followed
him to both Syracuse and North
Tonawanda to hear him perform.

Between his concert engage
ments, Robert returned to Roches
ter's Auditorium Theatre late one
nightto play the big Wurlitzer.

Inquiries about recordings he has
made brought to light that Vestal
Press (P.O.Box 97, Vestal, New
York 13850) happens to have
one—King of the Swingers. It is
avaialble via mail at $8.98 plus $2
shipping (and N.Y. residents must
add 7% tax).

imk

CALIFORNIANS MEET IN SOUTH CAROLINA—Phyllis ̂ d Bill
Dye,of North Hollywood, Calif., renewed acquaintance with Bob
Gerdes, former Califomian who is currently installing a three-manual
Marr & Colton theatre organ in Lee's Quay Restaurant at Hilton Head
Island, So. Car. The instrument formerly played in another food
emporium owned by the same family who moved to this vacation area
and opened a new restaurant.

On May 14th, Chris Gorsuch,
San Diego organist and organ
builder, will re-dedicate the Charles
Lyall Wurlitzer at Pala, California.

Three years have been spent
working on the instrument enlarging
it from 15 to 23 ranks. The addi
tional ranks—Tuba, Gamba,
Gamba Celeste, Horn Diapason,
Oboe Horn, second Vox, and two
new ranks by Trivo, a Krumet and
Musette.
The organ also has a new relay

system, designed by Gorsuch, who
has been overseeing the work being
done on the Wurlitzer, and a new
capture action system designed by
Bob Trousdcile.

Jim Hansen and Gorsuch are
doing the tonal work.

—AVAILABLE BACK ISSUES Of The Console Will Be Listed Next Month—
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MAIN ENTRANCE to the Capitol Theatre on Main Street in Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

Many Enthusiasts Pitch
In To Keep Old Theatre^
Its Organ Alive
What happens when two people with the love of yesteryear, young

enthusiasts who become involved and community support to keep it
going decide that an old movie palace should be saved has been taking
place in Chambersburg, Pa. ■' " ~

On January 8, 1981, two days
after sprinkler pipes in the dressing
rooms burst from many days sub-
zero weather, flooded the basement,
partially ruined the huge steam
boiler and water heater, filled the
dormant coal bins with four feet of H
sooty water, Gordon and Marlene ^ B
Madison of Santa Monica, Calif. B
assumed ownership of the once
grand but now aging dowager queen
of Chambersburg, Pa., the Capitol

The Captiol, larger two thea-
tres built by the Chambersburg
Theatre Co. in 1926-27 in the Span- BACK OF IT ALL is Mark Coo-
ish Revival tradition, was greatly in ley, theatre's manager, who has
need of a friend. Recently operated devoted hundreds of hours
by a large theatre chain on the East towards the total refurbishment
Coast, lack of interest and feeling by of the organ, very ably assisted by
the operators and staff was causing Bob Eyer,Jr. (not shown in
it to go the way of most movie pala- photo), the Staff Organist who
ces. Typical disinterest in keeping it partially restored the instrument
attractive to the audience together in the early 19708.
with further encroachment of the ■
video home media saw declining nal installation Opus 4800 Moller
revenues. 3/14 theatre pipe organ, still mak-

What the Madisons took over is a ing discernable music after years of
900-seat house, original in many neglect.
ways with ornate beautiful wood- Now, it takes a lot of love of the
work, suitably grafittied by knife- theatre, people, faith and dreams to
wielding delingquents, once glorious overcome these odds. After a near
crystal chandeliers, now missing (financial) disasterous first year as a
some facets and gleam, holey first run movie house, it was again
carpets, torn seat cushions and closed on January 2, 1982. How-
back, aging projection equipment, ever, things are now turning around,
sagging silk damask wall panels, a The outstanding talent and enthu-
badly leaking roof and drooping siasm of the 130 strong Chambers-
stage floor. burg Community Theatre group has

What causes people to make fool- long looked at the Capitol for a
hardy moves like this? Just this! The home. This finally came to pass last
love of yesteryear, the beauty, the Spring. They opened the theatre on
excitement, the happiness of many May 21 with a fully orchestrated
decades of theatre going and the stage presentation of Pajama
largest of all inducements, the origi- Game. Pre-show entertainment fea

tured, for the first lime in almost 10
years the Magnificent Moller pipe
organ very ably wrung out by
Chambersburg's own master of the
pipes. Bob Eyer, Jr.

Complete restoration of this beau
tiful organ is totally in the hands of
Mark Cooley, the new theatre man
ager and Bob Eyer, without whose
help and enthusiasm would have
taken much longer. Pete Daniels,
VP of Moller in nearby Hagerstown,
Md. has also been of great help and
assistance.

On June 4, first run movies again
graced the large silver screen. Dur
ing the duller parts of the season,
revival of the great film classics will
be in order. Vaudeville will return to
the state, and augment musical
groups of all kinds, amateur nights,
and stage plays.

The large stage with its full 50-
foot fly and all the rigging in place
and operable, the antique, but per
fect switchboard again doing its
thing and "Pop" at the stage door,
magic will return to the Capitol.

"Why did we do it?" asks Gordon
Madison. "For many years we have
lamented the gross destruction of the
magnificent movie palaces of Amer
ica. As members of the American
Theatre Organ Society and the
Theatre Historical Society, we see
every month where at least one
more "Palace" is falling to the
wrecker's ball. Loss of these irre-
palceable gems of our past is begin
ning to slow, but almost too late. We
wanted to do our small part in keep
ing America's magnificent and
glamorous past alive. Not all of us
want to fail asleep in front of the
'tube' every night. With no financial
help from any source, and just ordi
nary working people we have put
our life's savings into restoring this
marvelous reminder of the once
glamorous era," he stated.

With encouragement of the town
fathers, support of the community,
enthusiasm and elbow grease of
many unnamed individuals in the
theatre group, and of course, consid
erable luck, this theatre will not fall
to the wrecker's ball.

Perhaps the biggest single "plus"
to the entire future is the presence of

the unbelievably enthusiastic and
remarkable young man by the name
of Mark Cooley, who almost single
handedly has nursed the dormant
queen through a rough Winter and
expended countless hours rebuilding
the Moller and attacking the build
ing itself.

Much of the refurbishment and
improvement is Mark's alone. And
when it comes to the organ, Bob
Eyer, too, has devoted much of his
life to restoring this beauty. Origi
nally in 1973, as a high school
senior. Bob partially restored it and
played before every movie. Now, as
one of the community's leading
members of the musical scene, his
talents once again cause the walls to
reverberate with the sounds of the
theatre pipe organ.

Structurally, the theatre is very
sound, all brick and steel with 35-
foot ceilings in the auditorium. Over
all, 16,000-square-feet of floor
space, a good sized stage, orchestra
pit, dressing rooms and room to
expand. Remnants of the past
remain. Basically, the interior is as
David Brodsky Associates of Phila
delphia, original decorators, redid it
in 1948. Damask panels 20 by 30
feet cover upper and lower lobby
weJls as well as ail of the auditorium
walls. Hand-painted Roman Hunt
scenes on Irish scrim cover the two
pipe chambers and adorn the upper
lobby wall in the balcony.

In planning restoration work, per
tinent information is lacking and the
Madisons would like very much to
determine who the architects and
builders were. Should any reader
have information, pictures, etc.,they
would be most happy to receive
them with great care at the following
address: Gordon Madison, 1109
Centinela Avenue, Santa Monica,
Calif. 90403. Any help will be most
appreciated.
Finally—should any theatre/pipe
organ lovers venture close to
Cheunbersburg, the Madisons, or
Mark Cooley would love to show
the Capitol Theatre off to you.
Just call the theatre (717) 263-
0202 to make certain someone is
there.

UPSTAIRS LOBBY of the Capitol Theatre.

—The Console 12 April 1983—
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Above: VIEW OF MAIN FLOOR
from balcony. Choir and Swell
shutters behind the Roman Hunt
painted scrim are situated above
exit on right side'of theatre. Great
ranks of organ are on opposite
side of proscenium.

Left: THIS MOLLER, opus 4800
Left: THIS IS MOLLER opus
4800, a 3/14 theatre pipe organ,
which is an original installation in
the Capitol dating from when
house was built in 1926-27.

Britisher Gives
Wurly Two Points
Over Compton

One British organ buff, writing in
The Theatre Organ Club Southern
Newsletter, noted that "Compared
with WurliTzer, his (John Comp-
ton's) theatre organs fall down in
two respects. Compton never really
came to terms with the 'unit orches
tra' concept, and his work is always
coloured by the grand-grand organ
flavour. Secondly, he seems always
to have had an aversion for woood
pipes. Eventually, with wood tibias,
he did produce a few 3/6 organs that
are real little gems."

One of Compton's chief charac
teristics, both in church and cinema,
was his willingness to have a go in
locations that virtually every other
organ builder had turned down as
lunatically impossible. In churches
he was generally more successful
than in cinemas.

His job at St. Mary Magdalene,
Paddington, a large church on a
scramped site, has an organ which is
literally built in the spire. He
crammed a 90-stop organ in a tiny
church without a pipe visible any
where. The famous BBC Concert
Hall organ is built in what was origi
nally meant to be a ventilating shaft!

Indiana Gal
In Chi May 18

Petite Debbie Ayotte is now per
forming at the Band Organ in
Mishawaka, Indiana, using the
3/20 Wurlitzer there. She will be
away on May 18th, it is reported,
when she treks to the Windy City to
be a part of the gala program at the
Patio Theatre sponsored by Chi
cago Area Chapter ATOS.

'A

itdl

Front View, Montgomery's Dayton Theater.
EARLIEST EGYPTIAN TEMPLE UNEARTHED!—It had long been
thought that motion picture theatres in U. S. and Great Britain blos
soming out in elaborate Egyptian finery dated from the 20s when
King Tut-Ankh-Amen's tomb was discovered in 1922-23. However,
a new 'excavation' has been discovered in The Console Collection
and is shown above. It is F. T. Montgomery's Dayton (Ohio) Theatre.

View of Interior, Montgomery's Dayton Theater.
Said Moving Picture World of April 27, 1912: "The treatment inside
and out is Egyptian. The beauty of the house is in the expensive
decorations, rich plush, expensive carpets, white marble floors and
ornate boxes." Alas, excavators did not say if zin organ was found
amidst temple trappings.

—The Console April 1983—



by Irvin R. Glazer
Historical notes boast of a beautiful thea

tre pipe organ installation—both tonally
and in a lavish setting. It was the massive
Moller erected in the Philadelphia Opera
House after that august pile had passed
through a lengthy period of lack-lustre suc
cesses and finally was acquired by Stanley-
Warner Corporation and converted for the
showing of motion pictures.
As pretentious as it was, the Opera

House might have experienced soaring
years of success, had it not been for one big
intervention—a more ornate, larger
motion picture palace. This, as we shall
see, cut short what was at that time the
largest pipe organ installation in the City of
Philadelphia, or, for that matter, the area
encompassing many large cities around
Philadelphia.
When the Philadelphia Opera House

opened on November 17, 1908, it had been
under construction for little more than seven
months. The speed of this portent was a pace
setter for this huge house which had more
changes of policy than any other built in this
city.
The once handsome exterior, French renais

sance, ivory brick, marble, terra cotta, has
been stripped of its statuary and ornamenta
tion and stores have been gouged into the
thirteen entrances and lobbies on the Broad
Street side of the derelict facade.

Its 4,200 seats proclaimed it the largest
theatre in Philadelphia, and its huge orchestra
pit accomodated 160 musicians on opening
night and three subsequent memorable
occasions.

One of the most unusual features placed
of the Opera House was the Grand theatre
Tier or Entresol suspended from the agains
front of the balcony above and con- total o
taining 28 boxes. levels.
Each had a private room at the The

back and all opening on to a grand Forty-(
curving marble floored promenade in indi^
adomed with numerous statues. four a

This architectural arrangement most t

placed

MAMMOTH FWE
-1- A monthK

MOLLER

SITE OF HAMMERSTEIN'S THEATRE was the Hurrah mansion. It
is said two million bricks salvaged from the house went into the opera
house building. The figure has been estimated to be somewhat extrav
agant for the size of the house.

 the boxes at the center of the
theatre contrary to the usual design
against the back wall. There were a
total of 80 boxes on five different
levels.
The lobby was 140 feet wide.

Forty-eight crystal chandeliers, set
in individual recesses, and in rows of
four abreast rose from the upper
most box levels following the curve

PHILADELPHIA'S SPLENDID NEW OPERA HOUSE—pictured in
Opera Magazine shows neo-classic exterior. Building resembles a
government office structure.

—The Console 14 April 1983—

of the walls where they met the ceil
ing at the proscenium opening.

Heavily ornamented box fronts
were framed with clear bulbs. Red
plush seats, velvet carpeting, gold
leaf, cream-colored relief work, ceil
ing and sounding board murals and
free standing herioic size staturary
added to the dazzling interior.

Quoting from the Philadelphia
North American newspaper,
"...The orchestra pit has been made
so large that all the 160 members of
the combined orchestra of the Phila
delphia and Manhattan Opera
Houses can be seated. It is the larg
est orchestra pit ever constructed.
Into this giant space eventually
went, in 1928, "the World's largest
Moller Orchestra De Luxe Unit
Organ. Never before in the history
of organ-making has such a magnifi
cent instrument been built."

Oscar Hammerstein, Sr. had built
the Philadelphia Opera House but
lost it after the second season when it
became the Metropolitan Opera
House. That history until the thea
tre's acquisition by the Stanley-
Warner Corporation in 1928 is a
story of its own.
A house with acoustics so perfect

Tetrazinni declared it the best. Cur
rently the Philadelphia Orchestra
uses it for recording. In 1928 it

proved a revelation for those who
loved theatre organ music.
The white and gold console had

attracted considerable attention
when it was on display during
August 1928 in the show window at
1014 Chestnut Street. Exhibitor
Magazine stated that the "console is
the largest in the United States."
After seeing it, little doubt exists that
anyone would contradict the maga
zine's statement.

"On Sunday evening, September
30, 1928, the late Metropolitan
Opera House, now known as the
Met, was the scene of the dedication
of the largest orchestral unit organ in
the world—the new Moller, recently
installed in the theatre. With Karl
Bonawitz, this territory's foremost
theatre organist at the console, the
instrument was put through its
paces, and for two hours, the
audience was held spellbound.
No similar demonstration of the

resources of an organ had ever
before been attempted. Over 5,000
possible combinations were demon
strated, and the organ conclusively
proved that it could duplicate practi
cally every sound effect," read a
story in the October issue of Exhibi
tor Magazine.
Opened with a flourish, the Met

closed its doors five months later.
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the lead picked up by the new Mast-
baum Theatre and its four-manual
Wurlitzer which was a little more
than half the size of the Met's
Moller,

There had been no architectural
provision for organ chambers in the
original building plans; the organ
was housed by closing off the fourth
level of proscenium boxes on both
sides of the theatre. Behind each box
there was a private reception room,
hallways and offices so the space
was ample. When tearing out box
structures, the organ chambers were
built around supporting structural
sections of the building.

Addition of the organ did not
damage acoustical quality of the
Met. The sound, to hear it from the
old-timers, "...was glorious, unsur
passed and thrilling..." The "perfect
acoustics and the splendid ambiance
of the gbttering plush interior, no
doubt, contributed to the memories.

Theatrical history of the Met
came to a fiery end March 6, 1948.
With it went much of the pipework of
the41 ranks. (David Junchen, in his
current research, reports the size as
39 ranks). Years later the console,
miraculously unharmed in this con
flagration, ended up in storage in
Colorado where it also was des
troyed by fire.

Philadelphia's largest theatre
organ was, also, the least played.
There are no known recordings and
the sad cavernous hulk of the Met
still dominates deteriorating North
Broad Street. The rich organ sounds
have been replaced by the equally
splendid sounds of rehearsals of the
renowned Philadelphia Orchestra
which plays its regular concerts in
the splendid opera house elegance of
the restored Academy of Music one
mile south on Broad Street.

AN EARLY VIEW of the Metro
politan auditorium. There were
16 proscenium boxes with free
stcuiding statuary atop the fourth
level, individual crystal light
fixtures set in square recesses are
behind the statuary. Fifth, sixth
and seventh level of boxes are
visible in upper left hand comer.

—The Console 15 April 1983—
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Metropolitan Opera House proscenium boxes, grand tier, balcony and
gallery.

I

ANOTHER VIEW SHOWING one side of the front of the house
including the proscenium arch.

—The Console 18 April 1983—

BIG TIME—Three of Philadelphia's top organists were pictured in
this photograph taken at the Met. Karl Bonawitz, who appeared at the
Fox; Leonard MacLain, who played the State, Uptown and Tower,
and Art Smith.

—Photo courtesy Mrs. Dottie MacLain Whitcomb



THIS PHOTO OF THE CONSOLE provides dimensional view.

SPREAD OUT LIKE A WEEK'S WASH—This must be the largest
theatre organ console ever put together by any builder. Its size was on
par with the size of the Met.

—The Console 19 April 1983-
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Continued from page 4

Strangely for ABC the organ
didn't get much use and in 1947 it
was sold to an organ builder and
dealer. There it leinguished in store
with many others, until the Gosport
and District organ group in Hamp
shire bought it for their hall. They
had started installation when they
got the chance of a larger instrument
and put it up for sale.
Graham Whitehead bought it for

his museum. Pauls Camps has done
a good job on this organ which has
been enlarged by Muted Trumpet
and Diapason, thus making it virtu
ally like all ABC style organs. And,
happily, it's complete with its Melo-
tone working and the bg horn hang
ing down over the head of the
organist, making certain it is heard, 1
wonder?
Graham plans to enlarge the

instrument further and more than
one organist has told me how they
enjoyed playing a concert on this
job.

There is a nice brochure about the
place and mailings go out listing
forthcoming concerts, but the
museum opens only for special
events and parties. There are two
mistakes in the booklet which
resulted from being given the wrong
information by various people. Not
an uncommon thing, I'm afraid.

Organ Film
As if running this project isn't

keeping him busy enough, imagine
my surprise running into Whitehead
as he wandered up aisle at my local
cinema, the Carlton at Westgate-on-
Sea, Kent. There is certainly no
organ, but it was a special show
titled Picture Palaces, Fairgrounds

& Cinema Organs. How does that
grab you?

Well, it grabbed me and several
hundred others as John Huntley,
former boss of the British Film Insti
tute, gave us a sparkling lecture in
between films, shorts and newsclips
showing all these delightful items
mentioned in the title.

This little cinema struggles on,
run by two young men. It's equipped
with big screen, Dolby stereo and
plays movies like ET, Fantasia and
Gandi, and often there are shows
like this. It's the first time they have
run a cinema organ show.
We saw the newsreel of the open

ing of the Gaumont-State Kilbum,
London. Sid Torch rising and
revolving, the wonder of the vast
stage—1 have seen it ten times and
can recite the corny commentary, 1
think!
Then Ann Leaf and Jesse Craw

ford and Don Baker playing the
Paramount Studio organ. Baker
also did his Tiger Rag blindfolded,
which 1 think is playd on the studio
organ but filmed at the theatre job
downstairs, because it was covered
in ormolu. Am I right? 1 seem to
have been told years ago that Baker
played the music on the studio job.
Acoustically it wasn't like the 4/36
anyway.

Reg Foort was seen playing the
Ambassador Hounslow (now
Odeon) Compton 3/8 & Melotone
where he made many of these shorts
for cinemas that were too mean to
buy a real organ.

Very early shots were shown of
the traveling Bioscopes on the fun
fairs, complete with leggy dancing
girls, high kicking outside and the
'barker' shouting at the crowd to get
them to come in and see the new

fangled moving pictures. Perhaps
that's what cinemas need today—
flair!

BALLROOM COMPTON at Gunton Hall, Lowestoft will be featured
by topline organists in special Organ Holiday. Console originally had
glass jelly surround in cinema where it was installed.

The Granada Tooting, Broad
way, in South London, was shown in
a clip from a TV programme. The
fantastic cinema is now a bingo hall,
but at least saved from the wrecker's
ball.
Most interesting, but poor quality

sound, was a short showing a Chris
tie organ being built in the Hill, Nor
man and Beard factory in London.
It concluded with yet another
glimpse of a young Sid Torch rising
up at the biggest unit job of them all,
the 4/37 Christie at the Regal Mar
ble Arch, London.

Yes, it was quite an evening,
fancy cinema organs becoming his
tory said one old gent.

Another Museum
Leaflets and programmes of

organ events are coming through
my letterbox at a steady rate adver
tising this year's concert line-up.
One from the Thursford Collection,
the place that possibly started all this
nostalgia organ grinding off, is up in
Norfolk. The Cushing family have
their 3/19 Wurlitzer, twin to Nigel
Turner's, from the Paramount
Leeds. Young and highly popular
Robert Wolfe, complete with Lurex
Blue jacket, and a million tunes—all
toe tapping style—is their resident.
Legions of fans like the Blackpool
Style that was created by you know
who.

Just to show no ill feelings, the
Cushings have booked Nicholas
Martin from Turner's Merry-Go-
Round for a couple of dates.

Organ Holiday
Up in this very organ-minded

area of East Anglia is Gunton Hall,
an 18th Century house with a holi
day centre of chalets, complete with
a ballroom, and, yes, the snappy
Compton organ that once had die
patrons of the Granada Cinema in
Dartford, Kent, singing along
merrily.
The organ got a soaking some

years ago in the Granada during a
flood, but wasn't damaged as we
had all feared. It changed hads a few
times and the clever Terry Hep-
worth has installed it over the stage
of the Lakeside Ballroom. It has
been enlarged and is well liked by
some organists as it's on the concert
circuit over here.

Like many organ fans, 1 have
been sent details of Epoch '83 which
is an elelctronic and pipe organ con
vention holiday. It runs from lunch-
time April 22 till after High Tea,
April 24.1 wonder if you know what
High Tea is over here. Do you?
Well, we all sit on very tall chairs
and drink tea and eat crumpets and
cream puffs. If you colonials believe
that you'll believe anything. Actu
ally, just leave out the tall charis and
that's High Tea.

Gunton Hall even have sent us all
menus and tarrifs, and there are bus
trips to visit Nighel Odgedn playing
the 2/8 Wurlitzer at yet another
museum at Cotton, this organ com-

SOMEWHAT MYSTERIOUS—
This keydesk was installed by
Terry Hepworth at the Palace
Cinema, Norfolk. It was originally
a 3/6 & Melotone in the ABC
Savoy Cinema, Leicester. It has
been enlarged and is said to have
20 ranks at present.

ing from the RKO Theatre, Leices
ter Square, London. Another trip
visits the five-manual—and still
growing—Compton at the Palace
Cinema, Gorleston, installed by
Terry Hepworth again. And also the
Wildlife Park at Kessingland where
in a most unusal setting is installed
the 3/8 Wurlitzer that came from
the Granada Cinema in East
Hamm, Eastern London.

Phil Kelsall, David Shepherd,
William Davies, and Doreen Chad-
wick are amongst others who will be
appearing, in addition, the elctronic
firms will have displays like Wur
litzer, Kawai, Hohner and Yamaha.

Manchester Fester
Talk of cramming events—the

Manchester Festival (which 1 menti
oned last year's disasterous attend
ance) is thought next year to have
perhaps one concert for the theatre
organ fraternity, which is petty, but
when one considers the low turnout
at Free Trade Hall in Manchester,
one can hardly expect better.

Dennis James is hoped to play a
concert there in June this year on the
venerable 4/20 Wurlitzer Publix.
The Festival is set to run again in
September 1984, so at least Dennis
won't have competition, not that he
need worry, anyway.

Another gentleman from your
country, Ashley Miller is to play at
Eximonds' Regal Christie May 15 at
11:30am. ATOS London Chapter
are staging this concert. Sadly,
George Harrison, the chapter's past
chairman, died recently. He was 77
at the time of his death and a populcir
man who suffered a long illness.

Organ Closure
April 9th sees ABC closing down

their famous Forum Cinema in Bir
mingham. It had an eight-rank
See-BRITISH NEWS-Page 22

—The Console 21 April 1983—
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G>ntinued from page 21

Compton years ago. For the farewell
they are putting in Steve Tovey
playing an electronic organ, can you
believe. He plays virtually daily at
the Odeon, the former Paramount
on its four-manual Compton.

Another cinema putting organ
music back is the Odeon in Bolton,
Lancashire. To play for Bingo
patrons, they are installing an elec
tronic organ and Ron Curtis to play
solos and accompany the proceed
ings. Ron tells me that it's a case of
the Odeon turning full circle—
because, believe it or not—it was
Curtis who was the last organist to
play on the fine 3/9 & Melotone
Compton that was installed there.
Ron saved the organ and most of

it is playing in one of his three—yes
three—Compton pipe organs in his
delightful studio in Bolton. What a
whacky world it is!

Liz At Home
My gawd! You Californians cer

tainly know how to treat a real
Queen....with weather like that she
felt she was back home!

T.O. Knights
Talking of upper echelons of life,

a reader, Wilfred Hosteland of Ber-
gen, Norway, writes to ask about an
organist. He has a recording of a
Hammond organ and the organist's
name is Sir Julian Gould. Mr. Hoste
land is wanting information on the
artist. Quite frankly there never
would be an organist in Britain
"Knighted"—especially on the
Hammond organ.
Even Reginal Dixon was never

offered a Knighthood, so certainly a
Hammond organist couldn't expect
a title. We had a lot of Knights of the
console in the old days before the
war. Four Knights of the organ
designed the beautiful and world
famous Harrison & Harrison organ
of Westminster Abbey for King
George VI' Coronation in 1937.
The most recent Knight of the

organ is Sir George Thalben-Ball,
doyen of our concert organists.

I recall one of the many nom-de-
plumes/alias's of John Kiley was
George Gould. I recall seeing this
LP in a record shop years ago. I
suspect it could be Kiley as he made
Hammond discs. Over to you
experts. That's all!

HERPES —From page 1
Jane, who simply donated her time
to provide background music at the
request of George Butterfield, well-
known classical organist in the San
Diego area. Mr. Butterfield had
been contacted by the psychologist,
who is not a physician, and asked to
record organ background for the
script he had written.
This involves an idea or theory, as
mentioned in The Console article.

Weldon Flanagan Donates
Components For Midland
Weldon Flanagan, Dallas organist and organ buff, has donated to

Kansas City Theatre Pipe Organ, Inc.,a three-manual Wurlitzer horseshoe
console, chests to accomodate 15 to 18 ranks of pipes, plus enough other
components to permit the group to start installation work in the Midland
Theatre, Kansas City, Mo., it was disclosed this month. It is the first
donation they have received.
An attempt was made to interest Music Corporation of America, owners

of the Whitney Recording Studio in Glendale, Calif., in donating the 4/32
Robert-Morton pipe organ. It has been decided by MCA the instrument is
no longer needed in operation of the studio and that it would be disposed of.

Unfortunately, the firm has decided it will be sold rather than donated,
despite the advantage of a tcix write-off considerably higher than what Ccin
he obtained from a cash transaction.
KCTPOl personnel inspected the Midland chambers that formerly

housed its 4/20 Robert-Morton organ during a severe storm recently and
found the roof repairs were satisfactory and no leaks were in evidence.

Scoobys' Pizza Pipe Organ
To Be Sold In Parts

Another theatre pipe organ was broken up and sold for parts during the
third week of April, it was learned at press time. The 3/27 mostly Wurlitzer
organ installed in Scoobys' pizza parlor in Houston, Texas, had no takers
as a complete instrument and was ordered sold by the piece. Weldon
Flanagan, Dallas organman, was in charge of disposing of it.
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that body chemistry can be stimu
lated mentally in such a manner that
the herpes virus can be overcome.
George referred the psychologist to
Jane Dapolito because he felt the
theatre organ, rather than classic
pipes, would produce the effect the
psychologist was seeking much bet
ter, and also because Jane could
improvise so well on the Wurlitzer.

The psychologist didn't want
familiar melodies, because they
would distract from the mental effect
he was trying to produce through the
text. So Jane improvised about 45
minutes of background music for the
tape. She is, of course, an excellent
musician with a classical education

in music. She can play ciny type of
music on either piano or organ,
making very professional arrange
ments "on the spot".

Mainy times 1 have been at the
Wurli in her home, with her at the
grand piano, and 1 will call out the
name of a tune which she will pick up
with me, in any key, and we'll do a
complete "production" the first time
through. She's a genius on piano!
Her memory for both classics and
popular, including the real old
oldies, is unbelievable.

This is merely a concept the psy
chologist has at this time, cuid it is
without scientific proof. But
undoubtedly if results indicate any
practiced value, the data whould be
published at a future date. Dr. Daf)o-
lito was concerned that anyone

might belive that he was involved in
the research or gave it credence in
any manner, which he does not,
realizing how people with such an
unfortunate affliction are desperate
for a possible cure.

JAMES
—From page 1

James flew to San Francisco on
vacation and then left for Australia
on concert tour. He played the new
Ballarat organ, another new instal
lation in Adelaide, Cinema North in
Melbourne and closed the tour play
ing a Wurlitzer in Perth.
On his return to Columbus he will

be rehearsing with Cathy Callis,
pianist, a chamber orchestra, solo
ists and chorus under direction of
Gillian Anderson for presentation of
the 1928 silent film classic The Pas
sion of Joan of Arc at Broad Street
United Methodist Church on May
22nd at 8pm. Tickets for the pro
gram reserved seating and dinner
are $25; $5 for the film presentation
alone. Mail orders with check or
money order and self-addressed,
stamped envelope may be sent
toiThe 1983-82 Concert Series,
Broad Street Methodist Church,
501 East Broad Street, Columbus,
Ohio 43215 by May 10th.
James premiered this film at

Kennedy Center last Spring and has
since performed it in Cincinnati at
the Strader Organ in the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music.

ENGINEER
—From page 1
just Frequency modulation, as all
manufacturers, but Amplitude mod
ulation and Timbre modulation. The
last of these is not being utilized by
anyone except himself. "No amount
of frequency and amplitude modula
tion will ever make a Vox Humana

worthy of the name. Adding timbre
modulation makes the Vox," Sund-
strom declared. "One prominent
organist said of the Voxes on Bob
Power's Rodgers (on which Sund-
strom has been working—Ed) that
they were Morton Voxes, not Wur
litzer and that if 1 tried a little harder 1
ought to make the Wurlitzer," he
added.
He has made considerable

improvement in the voicing of elec
tronic organs. Just recently he deve
loped "the best Trumpet voice 1
have ever heard on an electronic.

This was accomplished on a
Rodgers 340 model. The Post Horn
on Power's and my 340 are really
outstanding," he noted.

Realistic percussion voices are
being developed by Sundstrom. He
recently delivered an electronic Xyl
ophone to Devtronix Organs, Inc.
that he considers outstanding. He
has also demonstrated his Chryso-
glott. Glockenspiel, and what might
be called Orchestra Bells (which
Morton and Kimball used) to one
customer who thought they were
excellent.

In a forthcoming issue The Con
sole will publish an article on the
famed Power "Wurlitzer-ized"
Rodgers since it has been in Sund-
strom's care. Electronic organ
owners who are interested in achiev
ing close-to-the-real-thing in pipe
organ sound and wish to contact
Sundstrom may do so by writing his
office, 641 Elkins Lane, Fillmore,
Calif. 93015.

British Club

Charges $20
Overseas

Great Britain's Cinema Organ
Society now charges $20 annually
for overseas memberships. This
brings them the monthly Newsletter
and quarterly slick-papered Journal.
The two publications furnish news of
concert venues, organists and thea
tre organs. Memberships are availa
ble by writing Anthony Hingley,
Hon. Treasurer, 376, Wake Green
Road, Moseley, Birmingham, B13-
OBL, England.

On May 23rd he will fly to Swit
zerland for an extended tour includ
ing Geneva; Amsterdam,Holland;
East Kilbride, Scotland; Manches
ter, Thursford and Worthing, Eng
land; and finishing up with a six-city
visit to Germany and Austria.
He returns to the U. S. to play at

Indiana University on July 13th,
and then will open the Ohio Theatre
Summer movie series on July 21st.
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PARAMOUNT ORGAN POPS SERIES
1983-84 SEASON

GEORGE WRIGHT
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1983 AT 8:30 PM

"hurry, concerts sell-out fast!"

GAYLORD CARTER
SATURDAY MARCH 24, 1984 AT 8:30 PM

"an utter delight, hilarious"

LYN LARSEN
SUNDAY MAY 13, 1984 AT 2:00 PM

"stunning musicality, brilliant"
3 of the nation's finest theatre organists play the Paramount,
Oakland's plush, art deco landmark theatre. Discover the fun
and enjoyment of the spectacular Wurlitzer. Subscribe now and
get three concerts for the price of two!!

SERIES PRICES: Orchestra $21; Orch.Terrace $21; Orch.Ter.
Rear $I5;-Gf:an4-Tiei Dress Circle $21; Balcony $15; Balcony
Rear $11.

City

Day Phone.

Please send me.

QUANTITY

Total Amount $.

.series tickets in.

SECTION

PRICE EACH

o Check enclosed payable to Paramount Theatre

o Visa o MasterCard

Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope and mail to:
Paramount Theatre, 2025 Broadway, Oakland, CA 94612
For further information, charge-by-phone, and group sales:
call Paramount Box Office (415) 465-6400

ftm0'
\y^y. •

TWO OF THREE KINGS shake hands over the success of the third
King which was Cecil B. DeMille's great biblical silent screen classic
King of Kings which Rex Koury, left, accompanied at the Roseville
(Calif.) Theatre on the three-manued Allen organ supplied by John
Nelson, right. The show, sponsored by Sierra Chapter ATOS, bene
fited the Roseville organ fund. A Wurlitzer will be installed in the
theatre by the club.

Brass Sax Is
Due For Organ

Arrival of the Brass Sax rank,
built by Trivo, is expected before
May 15th at San Gabriel Civic Aud-
itorim, It will be installed, hopefully,
before the George Wright concert,
according to Peter Crotty, Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society
Technical Director. The blocks and
reeds were ordered for the resona
tors that are stored at the

Auditorium.
Crotty also disclosed that the

wind line between the Tibia chest
and tremulant has been changed
from two to three inch size in the solo
chamber. "It has made a vast
improvement," he said.

Candi Tried it

The wind line change was made
Wednesday, April 6th. During the
organ maintenance crew's work ses
sion, Candi Carley stopped by Civic
and played the Wurlitzer, being the
first to hear the Tibia.

New Use Found
For Old Seating
One person's trash is another's

treasure. This old aphroism holds
true in New England, where natives
tend to collect everything because
"it might be worth something
someday."
Ed and Brenda Clark who oper

ate the Early Bird antique shop in
Lincoln, New Hampshire are firm
believers in the maxim. In recent
weeks they have purchased 1,100
old theatre seats.

With the help of neighbors they
are restoring them. Prices range
from $15 for unrestored seats to
about $400 for the "love seat"
arrangement—two refinished seats
arrranged in a free-standing style
with a small wooden support which
enables them to stand without being
anchored to the floor.

Koury, King Of
Kings At Roseville
Rex Koury was presented by

Sierra Chapter ATOS at the Rose
ville Theatre in suburban Roseville
on March 20 playing the accompan
iment for Cecil B. DeMille's biblical
silent film classic King of Kings.

Despite one of California's heavy
rainstorms, which created extremely
hazardous driving conditions, the
performance was a considerable
success.

The event was a fund-raiser to
benefit the Roseville Theatre Organ
Fund so that work can proceed on
installing a Wurlitzer pipe organ
which originally was installed in the
Varsity Theatre, Berkeley, Calif., in
1925. The original organ in the
Roseville was removed many years
ago.

John Nelson, Sacramento and
Oakland piano and organ dealer,
supplied and delivered the Allen
Theatre Organ used by Koury for
the show. He also donated $300
which helped defray expenses for
the program and permitted that
much more to be placed in the organ
fund.

Free Practice

On School Organ
Would be organists living in Indi

anapolis have the opportunity to
practice without charge on the three-
manual Uniphone pipe organ at
Manual High School. Carl Wright,
who is in charge of the instrument,
has advised that he "welcomes all
curious, beginners and those who
are just pretty good, to come to the
school and use this wonderful
instrument!"

A call to him at the school (317)
266-3833, or his home (317) 352-
1595 is necessary to make
arrangements.

—From CIC Ciphers
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Organ-izing The
Two Weavers

by Eleanor D. Weaver
Cautiously, guided only by flashlights, we crept down the aisle of

this strange, dark, deserted theatre. All three of us spotted the
parapet of the orchestra pit at the same time, and approaching it
breathlessly we started shining the lights into the pit from side to side,
squinting into the darkeness as far as the light beam penetrated.
Then, on the far left, we saw '

what we were searching for; and,
as if drawn by a magnet, we
moved silently across the front
aisle until we stood squarely in
front of it, playing the light over it
from end to end.
"Holy Mackere, it's all there!"

exclaimed Mike. "It's as dusty and
dirty as anything can be, but it' all
there!"

The object of our rapt attention
was the three-manual horseshoe
console of a theatre organ. The
theatre, built in 1928 for both
movies and vaudeville, was the
Empress in South Norwalk, Connec
ticut, which had now been closed for
more than a year—and the electric
power line disconnected.

Almost feeling our way, we found
the straight, steel ladders to the
chambers. 1 stayed at the bottom,
while Mike and my husband,
Harold, disappeared up into the
blackness to explore first the solo,
then the main chamber.

After a few minutes—but it
seemed hours—they climbed back
down to report that the pipes and
traps were almost intact, and their
condition seemed excellent though
incredibly dirty.

It was Memorial Day, 1962.
Mike is Mike Foley, then of Man
chester, Conn., and just 18 years
old. He had introduced us to the
Connecticu Chapter of ATOE and
to the sound of live theatre pipe
organ—a sound 1 dimly remem
bered from my early childhood but
which 1 loved even then. We were—
and are— Harold and Eleanor
Weaver of Bethany, Conn., and, by
comparison with Mike, substantially
his seniors;

All the way home, we talked
excitedly about where and how we,
the Weavers, would put the organ if
we were able to buy it. Our one-story
contemporary, with breezeway and
garage, would obviously have to be
altered.

First, we decided, the console
must go into the main living area, a
large ell running all across the front
and one side of the house. The inte
rior comer was occupied by a Swed
ish steel firepalce on a raised
flagstone hearth. The firepalce
would have to go, and the hearth be
extended to hold the console.
One bedroom (used as a library

and guestroom) bordered the nar
row part of the ell along the front. If
the bedroom floor was removed and
the ground four feet below slabbed
over with concrete, a pipe chamber
could be had with 12-foot ceiling,
and the wall opened up to install
swell shades. By adding a new

room, also with 12-foot ceiling, at
the garage end of the ell, we could
have a second chamber with swell
shades opening into the living area
at a 90 degree angle to the swell
shades from the bedroom (or main)
chamber.
The sound would mix in that end

of the ell, and then ripple out through
the rest of the living area—and, in
fact, the entire house. The relay,
switch stacks and blower would
have to go into the partial cellar; and
they would have to be moved down
there while the walls were open dur
ing construction!
The organ was a three-manual,

nine-rank Marr and Colton operat
ing on nine and one-half inches of
wind pressure, shipped from War
saw, N. Y., in November, 1928. It
contained a Concert Flute (with 16'
Bourdon), Viol d'rchestre. Viol
Celeste, French Horn, Kinura,
Diapason, Tibia Clausa (with 16'
extension). Tuba Sonora, and Vox
Humana. Nothing apparently had
been done to the organ since its orig
inal installation.

Buying it presented its share of
challenges. The theatre manage
ment company said the organ was
not for sale. Since this hardly made
sense in a closed theatre apt to be
demolished, we found the building
owner (to whom the organ actually
belonged) and finally dickered a pur
chase agreement. We were given 30
days for removal, use of a power
cord run from an adjoining building,
and a stern worning not to damage
the theatre itself in case they should

PARTIAL VIEW of the solo side
of the 3/9 Marr & Colton at Beth-
wood. Four rank chest in fore
ground and part of the toy
counter and percussions at rear.

Home of Eleanor and Harold Weaver

Old Litchfield Turnpike

reopen it. Six months later, the thea
tre was a parking lot!
Organ removal was a hot, dirty

job accomplished during a torrid
July. We drove forty-odd miles
down the Connecticut Turnpike in
one or two station wagons at least
one week night and one weekend
day all month. While at the theatre
we removed all small pipes, care
fully wrapping the metal ones in
newspaper, and brought them home
to Bethany.
When we drove home, we were as

dirty as coal miners coming out of
the pits, and with no water in the
building to allow us to wash, we were
ashamed to look at the toll collectors

as we went through the booths.
Our good friends, Jack and Ann

Heavens, then of Organe and pos
sessed of a large station wagon,
were invaluable in helping us, as
were also Mike and his friend Tom
Felice, now of Anaheim, Calif.

For final removal—all the big
stuff—1 managed to obtain the ser-
vies of a rigger with his assistant and
a truck—a 40-ft box which scraped
the buildings on both sides getting
into the theatre driveway. We again
had assistance—the Heavens and
Mike and Tom.

Just before we started hauling the
chests out of the chambers, John
Angevine and Alan Straus provi
dentially appeared and lent more
much-needed muscle power,
because we also had to get the
switch stack and relays from the
main chamber, and the console out
of the pit. We managed to squeeze
everything into the truck, and as it
scraped back out through the nar
row driveway 1 noticed that it read,
"U.S. Mail." "Aha," I thought,
"we're getting our theatre pipe
organ by Farce! Post!"
When we arrived home at dusk to

unload it into the garage, Everett
and Eleanor Bassett of Waterbury
were waiting to help—and a thunder
storm was rolling up rapidly. Fortu
nately, we stowed in the last few
pieces just as the drops started
pelting.
Now the preliminaries were over,

and we started 16 months of grind
ing work which I thought sometimes
would never get done.

"It's vital to do this right," Mike
cautioned us. "Be sure we clean and
rebuild everything that needs it as it

, BETHWOOD

goes in. If you don't, if you just lay it
in fast and say you'll get back and
do it later, every time you want to
play the organ something will let go
and ruin it."

Impatient as we naturlly were, we
heeded his good advice. Every wood
pipe was cleaned and shellacked, as
were the chests. Metal pipes were
cleaned and polished, including reed
assemblies. Pneumatics were

removed, scraped, cleaned, shel
lacked, and releathered.
We made cables (fortunatley we

had a friend in the covered wire busi
ness) to run from the switch stacks to
a new junction board in the main
chamber.

A friend who serviced industrial
electrical equipment cleaned and
reconditioned the long shaft 7 Vz hor
sepower motor, while we cleaned,
scraped and repainted the blower.
We enclosed both in a sound-proof
box to reduce noise. We installed a
phase shifter to adapt the 220-volt
current from single to three phase.
And, of course, all the necessary
carpentry, wiring and ductwork
involved in a new layout.

Providence was good to us on two
counts. We opened up two chests,
and the lelather inside appeared
perfect—so we just thanked our
lucky stars and closed them up
again. Also, the leather on the
regulators—two for the solo and one
in the main— was perfect, even
when we tested it under pressures.

Providence was even better to us
when it came to friends who gave up
incredible amounts of time to help us
with all this work. Our "work par
ties," as we called them, took place
every Sunday afternoon, as soon as
people could get here after their mid
day meal. It would take too much
space to list them all, but among
those who came every Sunday,
month after month, were Everett
and Eleanor Bassett, Frank and
Madeleine Manion, John and Kathy
Angevine, Joy and Ray Zublena—
good friends, all!
Mike operated as general fore

man and teacher, with John Ange
vine an able second-in-command;
and when the Marines took Mike for
six months' active duty, John
stepped in and very ably kept the job
together and on track until Mike's
return.

With the chambers largely com-
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pleted (we did those first in order to
squeeze the car back into the garage
for the winter), we turned to the con
sole, as yet untouched except for
removing and restoring the pneu
matics for the stop tabs. We
removed the manuals and sent the
keys away to be rebushed and
recovered—what ivory was left was
very unslightly.
Then out came the rubber gloves

and paint stripper. Original paint
was antiqued red, a color to which I
rapidly became allergic. Every inch
of the surface had to be daubed sev
eral times with stripper which
soaked in for several minutes, and
then was scraped off with putty
knives. It was summer—a year after
we bought the organ—and I clearly
remember my hands sloshing in the
perspiration which accumulated in
those rubber gloves.

If the stipper touched your skin
anywhere—and I worked in sleeve
less shirts and shorts—you felt a dis
tinctly unpleasant burning
sensation. But finally we had every
bit of paint scraped out of the
grooves and panels, and found the
case was made of beautiful maho
gany. Of courtse, the bench and
pedalboard also were stripped.

Leaning heavily on the counsel of
Angelo Mastagni of New Haven,
who numbers among his many
expert skills that of refinishing pia
nos, I started the painstaking work
of refinishing that lovely mahogany,
including rubbing in wood filler
mixed with lamp black to accentuate
the grain. Then the careful applica
tion of one coat of finish, dry, rub
down with fine emery, then another
coat, and another. Ultimately it was
done, and at least to my proud eyes
it looked beautiful.

Meantime, the interior work on
the console continued, taking what
seemed an eternity. By now, it was
November; and I said all I wanted
for Christmas was to have the organ
playing.

I remember the Sunday late in
November, as I was in the kitchen
preparing food for the work crew
(we always sat down and had supper
together after finishing the day's
work), John Angevine came in and
said very regretfully but earnestly,
"Eleanor, I hate to tell you this, but I
just don't see how it can possibly be
playing for Christmas."

Well, thank you, John," 1 replied.
"I sure wish it could have been, but I
certainly know how hard all of you
have worked on it; and Harold and 1
will be eternally grateful."
But fate takes curious twists. The

final operations seemed to fall nicely
into line, and late one weeknight,
five days before Christmas, we
threw on the power, and for the first
time we had sound on the organ. All
out of tune, to be sure, but sound!
And it is a tribute to the care taken

throughout the rebuilding that we
had only a very few ciphers.
As you can imagine, no one in the

house could sleep that night—Mike
and Tom had bunked over on the

UNDER ALL THAT GOOPY ANTIQUED RED was beautiful maho
gany wood which finished out beautifully.

sofas, the former guestroom was
now the main chamber. We went to
work in the morning bleary-eyed
with fatigue—but happy!

It was exactly two days less than
seventeen months since we had
bought the organ that we heard that
first sound. We honed it like mad for
the next ten days (taking off only
Christmas Day itself), and on New
Year's Eve we had a party for eve
ryone who had helped us. What a
never-to-be-forgotten celebration
that was!

In the years since then, the organ
has been a constant joy to us, We

have had so many chapter meet
ings, informal concerts, parties, just
gatherings of good friends who love
the theatre as much as we do.
We have received visitors from all

over the country, and from England.
Among the well-known organists
who have played it are: Frank Cim-
ino, Karl Cole, Bill Dalton, Lee
Erwin, Rex Koury, Ashley Miller,
Billy Nalle, Paul Quarino, Len
Rawie and Rosa Rio.

Altogether, it has been probably
the most enjoyable and rewarding
experience of our lives.

IN THE MAIN can be seen the five-rank chest and bar harp at center

Oldie Bolsters Raise

Los Angeles' local of the Ameri
can Federation of Musicians in Feb
ruary announced a pay hike
schedule for organists. The story
was published in The Console and
other national media. Last month,
San Sylmar Organ Curator Gordon
Belt sent a page he clipped from
Forbes, busniess magazine, pub
lished Feb. 28. On the page
appeared Belt at the console of the
three-manual Wurlitzer that had
been used seven years ago prior to

the new four decker installation. The
picture was used merely to enhance
the organists' pay hike story.

Blae Folder
Holders—Greeters
Members of Central Indiana

Chapter ATOS who walk around at
club events holding blue folders
comprise the Hospitality Committe.
They help members and guests with
problems and questions concerning
the organization.

Photos Show

Theatre Having
Quarino^s Organ

Publication in the March '83
issue of The Console showing thea
tres that once had Weickhardt-
Wangerin pipe organs installed was
of interest to Portland, Oregon orga
nist Paul Quarino. He owns the
2/26 (or what is left of it) originally
installed in the Strand Theatre, Min
neapolis, in 1912.

In addition, all of Paul's technical
training was under Fred
Weickhardt.
The Strand organ became his

property when he went to St.
Joseph's Church in Waconia, Min
nesota in 1967 and removed it. He
still has 18 ranks of the instrument

stored in Portland. He also owns the
Cornopean rank the late Leonard
Leigh talked about in an article
appearing in an early issue of Thea
tre Organ magazine.

Paul's apprenticing in organ tech
nology began while he was attend
ing Lincoln High in Minneapolis. He
was school organist and played the
3/17 Wangerin installed in the aud
itorium.

Fred C. Weickhardt and his son,
Fred, Jr.,maintained the instrument
for the Wangerin firm. During his
7th and 8th grades, Paul was
excused from studies and watched
the two men service the instrument.
"Subsequently, 1 received six years
basic training with them," he
recalled. "And by the time I was a
junior/senior in school, I was permit
ted to tune the organ," he added.

"It was from these two men I
learned about theatre organs. Their
explanation that the consoles in
many houses came up out of the
floor—and went up and down—was
incredible to me. When 1 suggeste-
d,'you gotta be kidding,' they both
assured me, 'Nope, they did!'

Quarino noted also that he was
given his first organ tools by the
duo—two brass cones and a big
reamer.

Buffalo Symphony
Uses Riviera Organ
For the first time in the Buffalo

area, Jules Rudel conducted the
music of the Buffalo Philharmonic
with the North Tonawanda Riviera
Theatre Wurlitzer for an evening of
symphonic music. The program was
presented March 23rd by the
Carousel Society of North Tona
wanda. The organist appearing with
the orchestra was not identified.

—RTOS Blower, Rochester

Water Powers Organ
An organ built by Charles Brind-

ley which now stands in the Laun-
ceston Convention Hall, Tasmainia,
is, as originally built, powered by
water. The blower is operated by
water from the mains. The organ
was built in Sheffield, Yorkshire
many years ago.
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Bellomy Plays Final Or^
Machine Concert Nei

For The Grand Finale of Chi
Windy, the final formal concert .

presented by the Great American ,
Wind Machine, Dan Bellomy was
the artist of the evening, March 21st

»  statioiat opm. P
It was the first concert played by ®

Bellomy in the Los Angeles area on consir
pipes and judging from his style and
lechniaue it will not be the last time ^eiore
,  . L j onum
he is heard.

There luas little doubt he has
been influenced by such greats as
Billy Nalle and George Wright, but 'O
he has a style developed on his ooin
that touches these two artists, but is
indiuidualistic enough to eliminate
being a "copy cat". His interpreta- ^ ^
fion of jazz is outstanding and a full .
concert of this music ujould be well '
worth attending, if it didn't wear the
organist to a complete frazzle.
To ansuier one question—u;as . ® '

the concert worth the admission
price charged ($10)? Yes! That ,.ggtj^
should be critique enough.

Org

Omaha Astro
May Soar With bilitat
New Fed Bldg

°  times

Plans to build a new Federal West
Reserve Bank building adjacent to have
the long closed Astro (former Rivie- Astrc
ra/Paramount) Theatre may mean contr
new life for the atmospheric palace. worki
Theatre owner Rose Blumkin and shiny
her family have said they intend to arour
spend up to $4 million on the Astro the n
property, developing it over the next been
two years into a combination were
theatre-performing arts center, a colun
science center or a planatarium. adjac

In a future issue,The Console will wall,
publish a photo feature of this aged,
Eberson-designed house. keep
According to Tom Jeffery,

Omaha organ/theatre buff, nearly
all the land has been cleared west of Litth
the Astro, which sits on the corner of pipe
20th & Farnam, and the depth of Palai
land means the new bank will be Pictu

quite
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an Due In
New Center^s
Chambers

Installation of the 3/18 Wurlitzer
from Radio Station KSTP will be
made after it is dismantled at the
station and moved to the Phipps
Center for the Arts at Hudson, Wis
consin. Rebuilding and erecting the
organ is expected to be complete
before Christmas, 1983. The audit
orium into which it will speak seats
236. Installation work will be under
supervision of Jerry Orvold, accord
ing to a news item published in the
March issue of Clarion, official pub
lication of Land '0 Lakes Theatre
Organ Society.
Members Fred and Thelma

Nagel have been involved in the pro
ject from beginning design stages,
through construction and then with
completion and the grand opening of
the building which was held March
12 and 13.

Volunteers are being sought for
restoration and installation of the

large. It is bound to increase
the prospects for a successful reha
bilitation of the Astro.

"1 drive by the theatre several
times a week on days 1 work at
Western Heritage Museum and
have noted a new roof put on the the
Astro about a year ago. Plumbing
contractors have recently been
working in the building. I also note
shiny steel banding has been placed
around the terra cotta columns on
the north exterior. They may have
been cracking, but similar bands
were not used on east exterior

columns. During demolition of an
adjacent building butting the west
wall, some of the finish was dam
aged, but plastic was taped over it to
keep the moisture out," he added.

BIG ARKANSAS ORGAN

Little Rock, Ark.—A $10,000
pipe organ has been installed in the
Palace Theatre. From—Mouing
Picture World, March 6, 1915.
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ILLUSTRANT

^ ODEON The Dream Maker

The Greek god of the theatre
From a mural design by

Joseph J. Musil
Architectural And Decorative

Element designer

Mr. Musil is one of Southern California's fore
most designers. Responsible for creating lavish
and exotic, period or atmoshperic architectural
interiors for fine commercial establishments,
restaurants and places of entertainment.

Familiar with the needs of the pipe organ entre
preneur, Mr. Musil designs original consoles
exclusively for Kenneth Crome of The Crome
Organ Company of Los Angeles, California. To
fill a long overlooked void, that of the theatre
environment for commercial or residential organ
installations, he now offers his creative services.
Working with plaster or "Staff and composition
moulded ornament and a complement of schooled
artisans and dedicated craftsmen in the theatri

cal and architectural fields, almost any style or
period can be recreated within any space. Fabu
lous Fox French, Dazzling Pantages Art Deco,
exotic Grauman Egyptian or Chinese, Eberson
style Italian atmoshperic. Spanish Baroque or
subtle British Adam style are just a few of the
limitless possibilities. In addition to the architec
ture, gorgeous stage curtains, theatrical trap
pings and lighting of the period are a specialty.

Inquiries Invited
Telephone 213 438 0044

398 Roycroft Avenue
Long Beach, California

90814

J. MUSIL
DESIGN



...story
of the

world's

finest

theatre

by Preston J. Kaufmann

$35, plus $3.95 each-lo cover shipping,
charges. California residents, add 6% sales
tax (applicable counties, add 6'/z%). Check
or money order, in U.S. funds, payable to
"Showcase Publications". Allow 3 to 6
weeks for delivery. All books shipped
insured. Send name, address and payment
to:

SHOWCASE
PUBLICATIONS

P. O. Box 40165
Pasadena, OA 91104

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00 Product Catalog S2.00

Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

FOR YOUR PIPE ORGAN

■32'-16' Pedal Tone Generators
■Solid State Reverberation
■Capture Combination Systems;

Dual Memory-Low Power.

ORGANS, (NC
WvW

6)01 WorehoMeWoyB Dept. 25 ■Sacramento, Cotif. 95826
(916) 381-6203

0

ORGANISTS' WORKOUT—
These two consoles illustrate one
way early-day organists exer
cised. At top, a German organ,
over 100 years old, had draw-
knobs high overhead. Lower view
shows St. Bavo Cathedral console
in Haarlem, Holland, which re
quired a grand stretch to change

Ogden Elected
TOC Patron

Nigel Ogden, one of Britain's
young organ stars, was elected
Patron of the Theatre Organ Club of
Great Britain for 1983. Runners-up
in the election were Phil Kelsall,
Doreen Chadwick, William Davies,
George Blackmore and Robert
Wolfe.

Rochester Theatre
Bites Dust, Had Organ

Rochester's Riviera Theatre is
slowly giving way to the wrecker's
axes. The theatre's lengthy history
was published in a local press fea
ture which neglected to tell about the
3/11 Marr & Colton organ whose
console was elevated by a four-foot
lift at the right of the stage.

Edward C. May was the most
prominent resident organist, serving
during his tenure as manager of the
house.

—RTOS Blower, Rochester

Kimball Organ In
Curtis Hotel Burned

A two-manual, 11-rank Kimball
pipe organ was once installed in the
Curtis fdolel in Minneapolis. Erected
in the hotel's Cardinal Ballroom, the
organ was eventually removed and
sold to a local gospel tabernacle
after it had been damaged in a fire in
the ballroom.

TWO CRANE OFFICES
New York, N.Y.—C. Howard
Crane and his associate, PercivalR.
Pereira, who have constructed a
large number of theatres in the U. S.
and Canada, announce that they
have opened offices at 500 Fifth
Avenue, and are making a specialty
in the construction of motion picture
houses. This firm maintains an
office in the Dime Savings Bank
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. From—
Mowing Picture World, March 6,
1915.

****
TONS FOR TEN CENTS
Los Angeles, Calif.—The Burbank
Theatre, an old Morosco house
(Arabian decor) and lately the expo
nent of burlesque and light opera,
has been opened with pictures and
vaudeville. The program will consist
of five acts of vaudeville and five
acts of feature pictures. Admission
is 10 cents. The Burbank will havea
new large pipe organ. From—
Moving Picture World, June 2,
1917.

—The Console 27 April 1983—



OR6AN-1ZED ADS GET RESULTS!
Organized Ads are published
at a cost of $2.00 for the first
20 words or less, and $1.50
for each additional 20 words
or portion thereof; no charge
is made for naune, address and
telephone numbers. Ads not
accompanied by payment are
subject to a service charge of
$1.00, when billed by The
Console.

FOR SALE
LOWRY H-25 iheatre-style horseshoe
console and external Leslie speaker,
$1,995. Phone (213) 513-8131.

WURLITZER 2/3 Model 109, opus
1522. Flute, String, Vox, Chimes, Xylo,
Clock, piano console. Best offer over
$1,000. Also 2 manual and pedal reed
organ with blower, $350. kBuyer must
remove. Helen J. Westerman, Box
3033, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803.

WURLITZER, 4/12. Will sell complete
or parts. A-1 condition. Call (414) 744-
9790

AL BIZIK...builder of replica Brass
resonators is now offering a new type of
Brass resonator set designed for half-
length Trumpet use for mounting on
standard Trumpet type blocks...named:
MINI-TRUMPET resonators. The prot
otype set shown in this issue supplied
with intermediate scale reed-toungues,
and voiced for medium power, deve
loped a voice with qualities of the full
length Trumpet with diminished funde-
mental and strong elements of the Brass
Sax voice..being double in length of the
Brass Sax. The MINI-TRUMPET

resonators are specificically designed for
half-length application and are kept in
harmonic and scaling relationship to the
standard full-length Trumpet. F.O.B.
price of a set of 49-note MINI-
TRUMPET resonators with block tubing
and clamps is $1,995. Shipping con
tainer size permits forwarding by by low-
cost UPS. Anyone desiring further
information on these resonators may
phone (215) 757-5432 or write to; A1
Bizik, P .0. Box 56, Penndel, Penn.
19047.

SEND FOR LIST OF RECORDINGS

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION. Theatre

organ recordings to be sold to highest
bidder. Records and reel-to-reel tapes
from collection that goes back 20 years.
Many rare and unusual items. Send
stamped, self-addressed envelope for list.
R. H. C., P. O. Box 172, Columbia, SC
29202.

MORTON CONSOLE, 2 manuals with
switch stack, $500; Two manual Wicks
roll top theatre console, colored tabs,
$300; 2/3 hybrid theatre organ includ
ing 16' stopped Diapason, 3hp blower,
all as is, but good shape, $3,500. Key-
bordds, parts and junk. Offers-trade con
sidered. Write 9005 SE 82nd, Portlcind,
Oregon 97266. (503) 771-8823.

CONDENSER MICS (NOT electric
type) 20-20K flat frequency range for

solid pipe organ recordings. New in '79.
Prime CMU-503 cardiod pattern. Each
in factory (Japan) luggage-type cases
with stand mount, accessory multi-layer
metal windscreen, cable and 9 volt bat
tery phantom power supply. Also will
work with 9 to 48 volt phanton source.
List over $400 each. My like new pair
for $350 negotiable. Can make sample
cassette or reel for serious buyer. (404)
546-7866, 7-lOpm Eastern. Bob
McKee, 148 Cherokee Ridge, Athens,
George 30606.

JUST PLAYIN' JANE—SECOND

TIME AROUND.Tacoma Pizza &

Pipes, Temple Theatre and residence
pipe organs. Includes Something's Goita
Give, Caprice Viennois, Ice Casiles,
Waltz of the Flowers, Don't It Make My
Brown Eyes Bfue, etc. $7.95 postpaid.
Jane McKee Johnson, Homer R. John
son Pipe Organ Service, 1911 Sunset
Drive West, Tacoma, Wash. 98466.

BARTON THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

3 manual, 10 ranks, percussion. Very
good condition. Played daily in Dallas,
Texas. Make Offer. Mark Kenning, 309
Mottingham, Richardson, Texas
75080. (214) 235-5084.

WOOD THEATRE ORGAN, 3/6
(Flute, Diapason, Tibia, Kinura, Tuba,
Post Horn) . See Winter Vol. 5, #4
Theatre Organ for pix. Plus extra ranks
Clarinet, Vox, String, glock, Chrys.,
chimes, xylophone,and toy counter.
$8,000. Mike Cahill, 1543 WQest
228th Street, Torrance, Calif. 90508.
(213) 877-5662.
MARR & COLTON, 3/9. Complete,
excellent playing condition, rebuilt
1964. Concert Rute, Diapason, Vox,
Tuba, Tibia, Tibia Celeste, Violin, Viol
Celeste, Kinura. Deagan harp, glockens
piel, xylophone, chimes. Toy counter.
Mahogany console.7'/a hp motor and
Spencer Orgoblo, 220 volts. Ideal res
taurant or residence organ. See ad, pic
ture, page 61, THEATRE ORGAN,
July/August, 1982. Pictures, tapes avail
able. Asking $14,900. Eleanor Weaver,
664 Litchfiled Tnpk., Bethany, Coon.
06525. (203) 393-1669.

PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEA-

TRE ORGAN (theory, harmony, regis
tration) by cassette tape with active
concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO,
130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn.
06484, (203) 929-1652 for informa
tion. Same address for "Everything's
Coming Up Rosa" stereo LP recording
$6.50 postpaid, recorded on the Brook
lyn Paramount 4/26.

RECORD— "Time AfterTime", by Carl
Weiss on 3/11 Wurlitzer in Hilsenbeck
home. Send $6.00 to W. H. Hilsenbeck,
32 New York Avenue, Massapequa,
New York 11758.

"A NALLE ALBUM ALWAYS A

MUSICAL EVENT"—British and

American reviews. NEW; "Road to

Wichita" (Wichita Wurlitzer), $9.00
postpaid. Two stunning albums still
available; "Show Business" (Rochester

Wurlitzer), $8.50 prostpaid and "Only
One Billy Nalle" (Wichita Wurlitzer),
$9.00 postpaid (second pressing). Billy
Nalle Music, Suite 2205,400 West Cen
tral Avenue, Wichita, Kansas 67203.

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chime
s/Harp, 49-note, in moveable frame with
casters. Best offer over $500. The Con
sole, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif.
91104

PERSONAL COLLECTION of theatre

organ pipes, chests, percussions, con
soles, etc. Over 10 years' collection.
SASE for list. Terry Hochmuth, PO Box
157, New Lennox, III. 60451.

MUST SELL—Dependable Orgoblo Jr.
(organ blower), 2 phase, 110 v. motor,
now in northern N. J. $200 or best offer.
Call in N. Y. (516) 293-4609, or West
Coast (206) 329-6483.
THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—SASE

for list. ALSO, Baby Grand stroud-
Aellian Duo-Art 53-3", excellent, late
model. Hal Morch, 127 Belmill Road,
Bellmore, LI, New York 11710.

PERCUSSION SELENOIDS

ELECTRICAL-RAPID REPEAT

WITH VARIABLE STRIKE FORCE.

SEND SASE FOR Specs and pirces. N.

Wurlitzer Adding To
New York Plant
Martinsville, N.Y.—The Rudolph
Wurlitzer Manufacturing Com
pany, makers of pianos for moving
picture theatres and other purposes,
has broken ground for another addi
tion to its plant at Martinsville, near
North Tonawanda, N. Y. The new
building will be a fireproof structure
80 by 1,915 feet and will be one-
story high. —From Moving Picture
World, Dec. 23, 1916.

Kimball Kaper
The Elite of Kalamazoo, Mich.,

advertises its new Kimball pipe
organ as "The Sensation of the
Hour" in the Riallo. —From Mov
ing Picture World, March 28,
1914.

A. Helfant, 14 Newell Pass, Willing-
boro, N. J. 08046

WANTED
SINGLE RANK CHEST for 8' Oboe

Horn, 61 notes. John Dapolilo, 9761
Alto Drive, La Mesa, Calif. 92041.
(619) 463-5638.

FREE: Out of towners welcome to visit

eind playour warehouse Wurlitzer pipe
organ. Call or write for fast appointment.
9005 SE 82nd Street, Portland, Oregon
97266. (503) 771-8823.

COMPLETE PIPE ORGAN OR

PARTS—Wanted. Can trade 1938

Buick with dual side mounts, completely
restored. Estimated value, $10,000.
Negotiable. Bob Maes, 1401 Fairfax,
Room 331, Kansas City, Kansas
66115. (913) 321-3181.

12 REEDS AND BOOTS, B-CC. For
French Horn; will try "anything". Also
want Wurlitzer Tibia pipes, C (#25) and
C# (#26). 16' Post Horn (octave only).
32' Diaphones or other 32' set (no elec
tronics). Orchestral Oboe; Wurlitzer
Diaphone; Brass ranks or will consider
complete organ. Please write P. O. Box
66261, Portland, Oregon 97266.

More K.C. Foto-players
The Merit Theatre at 31st and

Main Streets, has installed a $5,000
Foto-piayer, purchased from
Henley-Waite Music Co., which
recently secured the Kansas City
agency for the instrument. The
Twelfth Street Theatre is another
house which utilizes a Foto-player.
—From Moving Picture World,
March 28, 1914.

CHI CORT WURLITZER

Chicago, III.—The Wurlizer Com
pany has installed a large pipe organ
in the Cort Theatre on Dearborn
between Washington and Ran
dolph. This organ is equivalent to a
12-piece orchestra. It is played by
hand, a skilled organist being
required to play it. From—Moving
Picture World, May 11, 1912.

(•■■■•■■■I

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 60-f PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE ■ BOX 129

ANKENY, IOWA 50021
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PHOTO ESSAY

i-.

HANDSOME INTERIOR showing the Gra^d Lake proscenium ̂ nd
the Wurlitzer console. Theatre has been twinned, but the second
auditorium is formed by closing off the balcony. Grand Lake was once si,
one of Fox West Coast Theatre's showcase houses.

—Grand Lake photos by Rudy Prey

Bellomy Has
Warnor Platter
Release of a recording that he

made on the Warnor (Pantages
/Warner) Theatre in Fresno, Cali
fornia is being planned by Dan
Bellomy. The 4/14 Robert-Morton
organ in the theatre is one of the
excellent instruments built by the
Van Nuys company. No date has
beeen announced as yet for the
album's release.

German import
The Crystal Theatre at Green

ville, Tex, has installed a new
orchestral device, imported from
Germany, which gives the effect of a
twenty-one piece orchestra. —From
Moving Picture World, March 28,
1914.

Cineina Offers

Pay 'N Play
Charging £2 an hour, organ buffs

living in Rotherham may practice on
the 3/9 Conacher pipe organ in the
Scala Theatre. Bookings must be
made 24 hours beforehand, and
'students' are advised to wrap up
well since the theatre is unheated
when not open to the public.

#  rr'i"

. 4

WURLITZER CONSOLE will control the hybrid organ now being
installed in the Oakland Grand Lake Theatre by Ernie Wilson and his
crew of volunteers. The organ will be heard during the coming ATOS
National Convention in July.

OAKLAND'S GRAND LAKE THEATRE as it appears today. The
roof sign has been relamped and is a veritable explosion of colored
lights at night. Almost "pristine" is the word describing exterior
appearance.

T1

Residence has large living room
A l,400-9quare-{oot living room with a raised hearth

flrepl^e and wrought-Iron accents highlights a til-lev-
el home in the Uedea Valley Estates area of Agoura for
sale for $595,000.
The 5,500-square-fool home includes three bed

rooms, four baths, a family room and a den.
Call Brown/Realtors at <213) 889-0804 for more de

tails.

This Ihree-btdroom home in Agoura has a raised hearth
fireplace in the 1,400-s^uare-foot living room. The
hotnd is priced at S595/>00,

FOR THIS PRICE YOU DON'T

GET IT—Oh yes, you can buy
ATOS National Board Member

John Ledwon's home for the

price stipulated in the ad, which
has been published recently in
Los Angeles daily papers, but you
don't get the Wurlitzer. That will
probably ship out with John after
he retires from the school system
and moves to Northern California
where he has vast acreage.

—The Console 29 Aprill983—



In Search Of A Better Way
by Ray Sawyer

I would like to respond to a few main
queries I have received related to the m
what were known at one time as same

"slave" consoles. There were but Th
few of these and most were Wur- lectio
litzers, dubbed "Fox Specials". ent n.
Among these showy installations Fran<

were the Times Square and Brook- Thea
lyn Paramounts and Brooklyn Fox forgo
Theatres, the Detroit, St. Louis and cleve
San Francisco Fox Theatres. The from
latter-named house installation was what
purchased by the late Frank Lanter- Af
man, a polished organist himself, conta
who installed it in his LaCanada resi- hims«
dence, near Pasadena. propt
The Chicago Theatre was also Style

famous for having a slave. It was the pit. l
scene of many "Battle of the Orga- perm
nists" featuring Jesse Crawford and abou
his beautiful wife, Helen. Here were orgai
observed twin four-manual con- from
soles. Her console, the slave, natu- Th
rally, was connected to Jesse's with time
perhaps a hundred feet of cable, cleve
allowing attendants to move the going
console to a place in the wings. Most open
other slaves were similar. as it >
One of my sources for this mate- quite

rial comes from Judd Walton, and I v
from his recent letter 1 take the fol- you
lowing quote: "The slave console, "spla
presuming we are talking about speci
Wurlitzers, had operational keys as are j
well as pedals. The stop-tabs them- demc
selves were inoperative, however emer
the pistons, were wired in parallel tally,
with the main console pistons, thus ythin
allowing the player at the slave to you,
actually play the organ through the Ta

Vaughn Plays WM
Lubitsch Silents h

by Dr. Ed Mulling
San Francisco—Motion pictures BS
were influenced strongly by German Wmm
film makers during and following
World War I. Chief merit of the Ger-
man Film was its perfect co- | '
ordination of the various elements I
which to make up a film: the story, I '
the setting, the acting and the unify-
ing sequence of images. One such
German film maker was Ernst

Lubitsch. Hi
Nine of his fOms, spanning the

years 1914 to 1921, were exhibited HP
at San Francisco's Castro Theatre |b- .
between Saturday, April 16 and Hi
Sunday the 24th. "The Lubitsch Ha
Touch: A Tribute to Ernst Lubitsch" flair

is part of the 26th San Francisco his t
International Film Festival that marl

kicked off April 13. Bob Vaughn medi
accompanied the silents at the four- wher
manual, 15-rank Castro Wurlitzer. to di:
The same films were also shown in E>

Los Angeles at the Los Angeles Mun
County Museum of Art (Filmex whici
fester—Ed) with Gaylord Carter used
playing the accompaniment on elec- critic
tronic organs. must

Lubitsch began his career in the tore
German theatre with Max Reinhardt whicI
and then became a film comedian. worn
The polish and sophistication he plete
brought to his historical subjects, his origii

—The Console 30 April 1983—

main

flair

console while activating any of
the main pistons, this while firing the
same relays in the main console."

There does indeed exist the recol

lection of a "slave" of quite a differ
ent nature. I was relief organist with
Francis Famey in 1927 in the Kimo
Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M. I have
forgotten the purpose behind the
clever idea of securing a keyboard
from an old piano and getting rid of
what octaves that did not apply.

After fabricating a cable from key
contacts that he also manufactured
himself, Famey attached this to the
proper contacts in the back of their
Style D, located on the left side of the
pit. His cable was long enough to
permit considerable freedom to stroll
about on the stage while playing the
organ, the keyboard suspended
from a strap behind his neck.

This presented an act which at the
time was considered extremely
clever. An odd thing; just before
going into action, Farney had me
open the console swell pedal as far
as it would go, in this manner adding
quite a "splash" to his performance.

I was wondering—just what have
you done to develop your own
"splash"? With all the variables, the
special effects, etc., that the builders
are providing these days, such a
demonstration of your ability should
emerge as fairly simple. Confiden-
tally, you are urged to employ ever
ything that has been conjured up for
you, the performer.
Talk to you again soon!

for the handling of crowds and
his tasteful mounting of the films
marked him out as a master of his
medium. His career lay in America
when he departed Germany in 1923
to direct Mary Pickford in Rosita.

Excellent copies of films from the
Munich Film Museum, many of
which are not in distribution, were
used. German film historian and film
critic Enno Patalas, director of the
museum, managed to find and res
tore copies of these Lubitsch films
which had been in distorted and
worn-out condition. They are com
plete and have been drawn from the
original negatives, or have the same

MINI-TRUMPET—A1 Bizik, who fabricates Brass Trumpet resona
tors, is introducing the above pictured "Mini-Trumpet" set. Details
are published in his ad appearing this issue in Organ-ized Ads.

Sierra Chapter
Adding To Orgcin

installation of a new Lucas com
bination system for the two-manual
Wurlitzer owned by Sierra Chapter
ATOS is underway at the Fairoaks
(Calif.) Clubhouse. Built by Lucas
Enterprises of Sacramento, the
owner, Bob Lucas is a member of
the chapter.

The Shaking Stoppe
Introduction date of the Tremu

lant or Tremolan is uncertain, but a
stop of similar action was used by
DaUam, in 1606, for King's College
Chapel, Cambridge, England,
called a "shaking stoppe"

optical quality of the originals.
Patalas made personal appearan

ces in Los Angeles on April 14 and
15, and at the Castro, in San Fran
cisco, April 16 and 17. Castro
patrons got to see the films at an
admission price of $2 for each
performance.
Vaughn viewed video tapes of the

photoplays at the Goethe Institute in
preparation for his backgrounds.
The subtitles are in German and
Bob's Deutsch is "Nicht so gut".
There were live translations during
all screenings.

Originally the intent was to unreel
the films without any musical back
ground in the San Francisco festival.
However, Castro Theatre operator
Mel Novikoff insisted that the Wur
litzer organ, being installed by the
Taylor brothers, be used. The rea
son for this problem is uncertain, It
may be due to lack of theatre organs
in German Kinos.

Last year a series of German films
were exhibited in silence here, des
pite the availability of a grand piano
in the auditorium. The placing of the
backgrounds into the capable hands
of Bob Vaughn should convince
them otherwise for the future.

THE CONSOLE

MAKES AN EXCELLENT
GIFT FOR ANY EVENT

Theatre Owner

Hired Students
For Orchestra

In State College, Penna., Mau
rice Baum first started in motion pic-
utre exhibition with the Pastime and
Niitany, store-front nickelodeons.
These he replaced with the Cat/ium,
a beautiful stadium-type house with
1,070 seats. There was no stage
and although chamber space had
been provided, an organ was never
installed. Owner Baum didn't put
organs in his theatres, using a stu
dent orchestra instead. This was
done to give employment to the col
lege students in this college town.

It is also possible, since the thea
tre was built in 1926 that Baum was
thinking of future talkies. He was a
very sharp showman.
Even without a stage all the big

bands played the Cathum. Paul
Whileman, Guy Lombardo, Rus
Columbo, Fred Waring and Ina Ray
Hutton were a few who appeared
there.

Sold latter to Warner Brothers,
there once was a musician's strike
and the organist and master of
ceremonies were sent from the Pitts
burgh Stanley Theatre to take over.
Bernie Armstrong was the organist.
He had to use a piano since there
was no organ in the theatre. The
master of ceremonies was Dick
Powell, who later became a movie
star.

Landon Unveils

Pilcher Organ
Dr. John Landon inaugurated the

Pilcher pipe organ just recently
installed in his Lexington, Kentucky
residence. The premiere concert
was played by Professor John Cour-
ter, head of the organ department at
Berea College, March 18th.

Installation of a Page theatre
organ, in place of the 3/10 hybrid he
once had in the residence, will begin
shortly, he advised The Console, but
completion will be about one year
away.
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Real Sound, as only the Digital Computer System can generate. Real Capture Action
stops move up & down exactly like a pipe organ, plus Double Memory! Real Value;
you get all this In a range of 2 & 3-manual models — competitively priced!

tU oroans
sound reasons

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062
(215) 966-2202

COPYRIGHT © 1983

□ Send free literature
D THEATRE DEMO Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)

Name
Addrc.s.s —

City. State Zip
Allen Organ Company, Dept. C43 Macungie, PA 18062
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San Diego's Wurlitzer
Goes High Society
San Diego Chapter ATOS had the rare opportunity to participate in an

unusual charity event. On March 18 and 19, the MADCAP organization
(Mother and Daughter Clubs Assisting Philanthropies) presented its 23rd
annual variety and fashion show We Oughta Be In Pictures at the
California Theatre.
San Diego's Wurlitzer, under direction of Tim Kreifels and Russ Peck,

provided the prelude music before the Friday evening and Saturday after
noon shows. At the finale of each 30-minute set, the artist and organ
disappeared through the curtains on San Diego's newly designed exiting
device.
Over the past 23 years,, MADCAP mothers and daughters have

assisted over 58 charities and donated more than $29,000 to worthwhile
causes selelcted by the Junior Membership, consisting of girls from local
high schools, grades 7 through 12.
Over 500 girls particiapting in this event gave their all, singing and

dancing their way through skits from Shirley Temple, How The West Was
Won, Flash Gordon, Singing In The Rain, See Sick Sailors, to a high-
stepping chorus line number. Rock style. They modeled fashions of today
and yesterday and Senior girls were presented Debutant style, escorted on
the arms of their fathers.

Writers, directors, choreographers and sponsers of the event were
praised, as well as the girls, for such community service.
To control over 500 girls and have them all in proper places, on time,

deserves more than praise.
Plans are in the works for a repeat next year.

St.Louis Fox To
Have Another Organ

Another pipe organ is due to be
installed in the St.Louis Fox Thea

tre, according to a story appearing
in the most recent issue of Theatre
Organ magazine, which is currently
being distributed to ATOS
members.

Rochester Theatre

Bites Dusty Had Organ
Rochester's Riviera Theatre is

slowly giving way to the wrecker's
axes. The theatre's lengthy history
was published in a local press fea
ture which neglected to tell about the
3/11 Marr & Colton organ whose
console was elevated by a four-foot
lift at the right of the stage.
Edward C. May was the most

prominent resident organist, serving
during his tenure as manager of the
house,

—RTOS Blower, Rochester

Aussies Hold
Four-Day Meet
Members of the Theatre Organ

Society of Australia held their
annual convention April 1st through
4th in the Adelaide area. Organs
seen and heard during the meeting
were the Festival Theatre Reiger
organ, Pultney Crammer School
Wurlitzer, St.Peter's College Wur
litzer, the Geoff Smith Christie, and
the Capri Theatre organ, which was
opened by Tony Fenelon, Ray
Thornley and John Atwell.

Thomson Cancels
Home Concerts

Organist Bill Thomson was
forced to cancel his current series of
concerts presented in his residence
due to physical exhaustion, it was
reported early this month. He was
recuperating in a non-medical facil
ity. His future concert plans will be
announced at a later date, it was
noted.

Club Executor Awaits Okay

City Fathers Go For Free Concert
After a long, successful and

costly restoration program, the
grand re-opening of Sydney, Aus
tralia Town Hall five-manual classi
cal organ was advertised and tickets
sold.

Although original bookings

(reserved seat sale)

Rex Cardin, Executor for dissolu
tion of Los Angeles Organists
Breakfast Club, this month has noti
fied members that three Califomia
State Offices must review the disso
lution papers and grant clearance
for distribution of funds remaining in
the treasury.

It was voted by members to dis
tribute in three equal portions what
assets are left to the Scholarship
Funds of Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society, Orange County Pro
fessional Organists Guild and Long
Beach Professional Organists Club.

Reviewing the past history of
LAOBC, Cardin noted: "Since July
8, 1958, thedateof incorporation of

the LAOBC, members and friends
can look back with pride for many of
the accomplishments; however, it is
regretted that conditions for orga
nists have changed within the last
decade, to such an extent that the
LAOBC has no longer been able to
effectively achieve its specific and
primary purposes for which the cor
poration was formed.
"The LAOBC wishes to thank all

of those who have contributed so
much of their time to the Club, and
have put forth great effort over the
years to Achieve the Honorable.
May class, style and good taste still
prevail in dissolution, by proceeding
in an orderly and lawful manner."

Concertime

 were substan
tial, the Sydney City Council made a
late decision to make the concert a
Christmas gift to the citizens. To this
end money was refunded to ticket
holders of the Dec. 11 concert,

—from TOSA NEWS, Sydney

5ponsor8 of or^an events are
irivited to send information for publi
cation. Due to the present publishing
schedule it is urged that information
be submitted as far in advance of the

presentation date as possible. Please
list for concert-goers a telephone
number to called to verify or furnish

prices, times, etc.,for individual pro
grams in the event they are cancelled
or re-scheduled.

California
Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)
621-6120 for schedule.

Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri
day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.
Fox Theatre, Redwood City, Bob
Vaughn at the organ. 2215 Broadway.
Call (415) 369-2968 for screening
dales.

Old Town Music Hall, 140 Richmond
Street, El Segundo. Silents and Talkies,
weekends. Wurlitzer accompaniment for
Silents. Call (213) 322-2592 for
progreims.

Jerry Nagano, May 1, 3pm, Joe Koons'
Motor Cycle Shop, 1350 E. Anaheim,
Long Beach. $3 donation.
George Wright, San Gabriel Civic Aud
itorium, May 7, 8:30pm. LATOS Con
cert Presentation.

Bob Ralston, May 8, 2pm, Oakland
(Calif) Paramount Theatre.
Hector Olivera, May 20, Pasadena
Civic Auditorium, 8:30prrf.
"Runnin' Wild", May 22, East Bay
Home Organ Club, Alameda (Calif.)
High School, 1:30pm.
Emil Martin, Pops Concert, Fairoaks
Clubhouse, June 12, 2pm.

Ragrime Festival, July 5-6-7, Old
Town Music Hall. All seals reserved.

Nationwide
Emery Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Week-end programs featuring Wurlitzer
pre-show concerts. Call 721-2741 for
program.

Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville, Penna.
Silent Film Festival. Call theatre lor
program.

Rosa Rio, St.Michael's Church, Beacon
Falls, Conn., 3pm., May 1.
Special Silent Feature, Colonial Thea
tre, Phoenixville, Pa.
Charlie Balogh, Auditorium Theatre,
Rochester, N. Y. May 13, 8:15pm.
Terry Charles, May 12 & 13, Kirk of
Dunedin, Dunedin, Fla.
Candi Carley, May 14, 1pm, Fred
Beeks Residence, Reno, Nev. Admis
sion $5.

Hector Olivera, Trenton (N.J.) War
Memorial, May 15, 3pm.
ORGAN PREMIERE, May 17, Virgi
nia Center Performing Arts (formerly
Loew's Richmond Theatre), Richmond,
Va.

Arnold Loxam (from Great Britain),
May 18, Riviera Theatre, North Tona-
wanda, N. Y.
Napoleon, May 20 to 26, Don Kinnier,
organist, Colonial Theatre, Phoenix
ville, Pa.
Billy Nalle, May 21, Wichita Century II
Exhibition Hall, 8pm. Special Surprise.
Dorma Parker, John Dickinson High
School. June 4, 8:15pm.
Terry Charles, Special Summer Con
cert, July 14, Kirk of Dunedin, Dunedin,
Fla.

Neil Jensen (Australian Organist)
Sept. 23, Auditorium Theatre, Roches
ter. N. Y.
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